
UAE condemn Israel

March 19 (R). — : The United Arab Emirates

TAE) and South Yemen said today the situation in the

. iddte Fffg*
-

was. still dangerous and threatened world

ace. This is because of the expansionist and aggres-

V» policy followed by Israel and the farces standing
'

ihind it,” a Joint statement issued after a three-day
?-rft to Aden by UAE President Sheikh Zayed Ibn Sultan

,\ Nahayan said. The statement affirmed the two cpun-
'

lea* "strong support-for the struggle of the Palestinian

iople led by' the Palestine Liberation Organisation
1 ’LO).” The two sides also expressed confidence that “a
'

. mnanent and just peace in the Middle East cannot be
-'thieved Israel withdrew completely from all

- uamfed territories,"

MES
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Monday Jordan marks 40th

day since Queen Alyas death

AMMAN.
- — On Monday Jordan, marks the traditional

40th day of mourning since the passing of Her Majesty
the late Queen Alya. Prayers will be said at the late

Queen’s grave and flower wreaths will be laid on the
grave. The mourning is reserved for the royal family,

high ranking government officials and religious leaders.

The public may pay its respects at the grave from
12:00 noon onwards. Prayers will be said in mosques
and church bells will be rung throughout the kingdom.
A special religious celebration win be held at Raghdan
Palace in the evening to mark the occasion.
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Sarkis, truce team

|
try to put lid on

jtuation in Lebanon

^ -

•:T? I' • p ti w t
m * vi

W' ;

. JT, March IS OR). — Pre-

Elias Sarkis of Lebanon
Ted today with -the four-

truce committee - - matte
- representatives of Saudi

i, Egypt. Syria and Ku-
- amid efforts tb prevent
sassination of .leftist lea-

carnal Junblatt from tou-

off new fighting. .

committee was set up by
ctober’s Cairo conference
I ways of ending the civil

<en raging in the country,

rtwing leaders are press-

-e president to do all he
ensure the arrest of men

i to have taken part hi

cres of Christian vflla-

a the first rush of fury
Mr. Junblatfs murder,
ass there was very- fast

•osftrve action, it would
' ocult to restrain members
S victim’s families from'
revenge. National Libe-

Q suspected

sectarian

llers arrested

Lebanonn

JT, Man* 19 (R). —
y people have been ar-

in connection WtthWfed-
• night’s massaqe of
ana following the' mur-
leftist leader Kamal Jun-
judicial sources .said to-

rtwing Christian leaders
me arrests will help to
n their supporters from
revenge on Mr. Jun-
Druze community, which
alongside Christians in
louf region southeast of

ident Ellas Sarkis confor-
oight with rightwing for-

?resldent Camille Cha-
and other rightist lead-

i security in the Shouf,
a of stet^i wooded hills,

angfct leader Pierre Ge-
told newsmen after the
S that all was quiet in

Eton today.

ral Party Secretary Dory Cha-
moun told Reuteur.

Local officials coodinating re-

ports from the mooed Druze-
Christian villages near 'Mr. Jun-
blattis feudal domain- at Muk-
htara said they had a list, of
•Christian victims of Wednes-
day night’s sectarian violence.
They said, three of Mr. Jun-

blatt’s Druse supporters were
also killed and. ntformed sources
said ZOO people in Beirut

Rural officials in the Shouf
region, home of both the Jun-
blatts and the Chamouns, said
there were still a number of
people missing.

Mr. Dozy Chamoun said there
were 3,000 young men from the
Shouf in Beirut, former right-
wing fighters. They were ready
to go up -into their native mo-
untains to' avenge the sectarian
killings.

Unless arrests were made "It

might reach a stage when these
people will not take any orders
from us.” he. added.
Mr. Chamoun, the son of for-

mer President Camille Cham-
oun, said Syrian troops of the
Arab League peace force were
reported to have begun making
arrests.

There was no word yet on
the progress of the hunt for Mr.
Junblatt

1

s killers, and speculat-
ion continued as to their iden-
tity, based on their possible mo-
tives and their use of an Iraqi-
registered car.

The way the murder was ca-
rried out suggested it was the
well planned operation of a hi-

ghly organised Intelligence ser-
vice, observers said.

Before he died Mr. .Junblatt
was m touch with President Ha-
fez -Assad and the two men'we-
re beginning to mend their re-
lations ruptured when their for-

ces were on opposite sides in
the Lebanese wax.
Mr. Junblatfs death has left

the Lebanese leftwing without
a recognised leader; This will

hamper the political dialogue
needed to restore peace to the
country and enable Mr. Assad
to end an expensive and cum-
bersome commitment to Syria’s
military role here.

It has also removed the sin-

gle Lebanese politician of Arab
stature who would have been
likely to speak out for serious
curbs on the strength of the
Palestinian commandos.

I African opposition

iarties declare unity
TOWN. March 19 (R). —
ppositton political parties

; issued a programme ~o!

aimed, at forming a new
an a basis of equal rights

! racial groups in South

tint declaration of intent

sued by Sir De Villiers

, leader of the United Pa-
id:Mr. Theo Gardener of

«y Democratic Party. The
1 Party is the biggest opp-
l grouping in the House
Kmhty.
declaration's list of imm-
- priorities includes -:

The immediate repeal of
ind administrative measu-
•hich discriminate against
unities on the basis of ra-
i colour.

"

vhe extension to all- dtiz-
f fuU civil and political

he .establishment of equal
-r equal work.
rtous plans to unite the

white opposition parties in Sou-
th Africa foundered on Feb. 13
over whether the country sho-

uld ultimately be ruled by its

black majority.

The United and Democratic
Parties were then involved in

talks with the liberal-leading

Progressive Reform Party (PR-
. P). Informed sources said at the

time that while the PRP supp-
orted a concept of blacks and
whites sharing power at all le-

vels, the United Party wanted
a built-in guarantee against bl-

ack majority rule.

The declaration of intent iss-

ued tonight said : "politically,

all citizens will share a common
-loyalty to South Africa, have
equitable and responsible par-

ticipation in decision-making
and be safeguarded against do-

mination of any group by ano-

ther group.”
It envisged a "federal-confe-

deral constitution structure
1 ’

which would allow this.

Congolese president

assassinated

UNDER HEAVY GUARD -- The Turkish Airlines Boring 707 surrounded; at Beirut International

Airport, by Arab peacekeeping forces Friday (AP wirephoto).

Teenage Turkish hijackers surrender

peacefully to Lebanese police

BEIRUT, March 19 (R). — Two
18 year-old Turks who hijacked

a Turkish airliner to Beirut su-

rrendered today without a shot

being fired, Lebanese Prime'Mi-
nister Selim AJ Boss said.

H» said a police major boar-

ded the plane and persuaded
the youths to give themselves
up peacefully.

The plane's passengers - - mo-

Djibouti

stly Turks and variously esti-

mated to number between 118
and 182 people - - had been all-

owed to go free after the jet

landed at Beirut.

The aircraft, a Boeing 727,

was hijacked earlier today over
Diyarbakr, eastern Turkey, wh-
ile on an internal flight

The youths, armed with pis-

tols, forced the plane to fly so-

will become

independent on June 27
PARIS, March 19 (AFP). — The
round table conference on Dji-

bouti ended here' today with a
reported agreement on pre-in-

dependence procedures, fixing
June 27 as independence day
for the French-held Red Sea.

territory.

An official statement* safd
agreement had been readied
with the “main delegations'’ of
the territory of Afars and Is*

sas - - named after its two no-
madic ethnic groups - - for ge-
neral elections to be held on
May 8, coinciding with an in-

dependence referendum.

But the Issa-dominated, So-
mali Cbast Liberation Front
(FLCS) shunned the closing
session, and Senator Barkat
Gourat, an Afars and bead of
the parliamentary majority, wa-
lked out

Both boycotted a reception
of the delegation given by
French President Valery Gis-
card d’Estaipg at which the
French head of state expressed
satisfaction at the "spirit of
union” which had marked the
talks and re-affirmed that Fra-
nce was ready to "guarantee
the external security of the new
state.”

Sen. Gourat said : "Djibouti’s
independence has begun badly.,

the French government wanted
to present us with a fait ac-
compli

The spokesman for the Afri-
can People’s League* for Inde-
pendence (LPAJ), Ahmed Dini,

however, backed the agree-
ment, describing the conferen-
ce as a "total success”. French
sources said that the agreem-
ent had also been supported
by the Afar National Indepen-
dence Union (UNI) splinter
group attending the talks and
by territorial Premier Abdal-
lah Kamil, an Afar.

Several parties have boycot-
ted the talks since they began
here last month. These are con-
servative former Premier Ali
Arefs section of the UNI, the
leftist Afar People’s Liberation
Movement (MPL) and the Dji-

bouti Liberation Movement
(MLD) based in Ethiopia.
These parties however are

expected to be represented
along with participants of the
Paris talks at another indepen-
dence parley in Accra next
week, sponsored by the Orga-
nisation of African Unity
(OAU).
In Djibouti, the MPL and

main UNI group rejected the
results of the Paris talks.

UNI President Ahmed Yous-
souf, looking forward to the
meeting in Ghana from Man*
28 to 31, said that African lea-
ders should work to “form a
durable national - union.”

Kamil Ali, president of the
MPL which groups young Mar-
xist-Leninists, said he expected
to attend the Accra talks, add-
ing : "The Paris agreements
can not in any way bind the
future of our country.”

uth. It landed here after radio-

ing that it was running out of

fuel.

The hijackers demanded that

money should be delivered to a-

Palestinian refugee camp and
also pressed for a meeting with
a Palestinian official, Lebanese
officials said.

But Mr. A1 Hoss told repor-

ters that none of the demands
were met.

Mr. A1 Hoss personally, took
charge of the four-hour emer-
gency arrangements at Beirut
airport after the Boeing landed.
The prime minister said the

hijackers were taken into cus-
tody by Lebanese security for-

ces.

Interior Minister Salah Sal-
man said that before the surr-
ender, the Lebanese authorities
“explained to the hijackers ca-
tegorically that they would not
escape from this mess.”
“As security men and army

commandos surrounded the
jet,” we told the hijackers we
meant what we said and they
agreed to surrender,” Mr. Sal-
man said.

The men-named as Ismail Ce-
mal Isak and Mehmet Husain
Harrafi - - had demanded five
million Turkish pounds (£140,-
000).

During the surrender negoti-
ations, the Turkish wife of a
Lebanese police brigadier bo-
.arded the plane after .the hija-
ckers asked for someone who
could speak Turkish or Arme-
nian.

The passengers stayed in an
airport lounge as the negotia-
tions proceeded.

PNC delegates strive

deadlock over political

BRAZZAVILLE, March 19 (Ag-
encies). — Congolese President

' Marien Ngouabl was assassina-
ted here yesterday by a suicide
squad led by an ex-army cap-
tain who is now on the run,
Brazzaville Radio announced
today.
The radio appealed to the po-

pulation to give the authorities
any information which might
lead to the detention of the
Squad’s leader, named as Capt.
Barthemy Kikadidi.

The radio said the 38-year-
old president, who seized pow-
er after an army-led coup in

1968, "died fighting, his wea-
pon in hjs hand”.

In Kinshasa the voice of the
Congolese revolution radio sta-

tion reported that eleven Con-
golese military officers were
today invested with full powers
in Brazzaville following the as-
sassination.

The radio, monitored in the
nearby Zalrese capital, said the
military committee was given
foil powers by the Central
Committee of the ruling Congo-
lese Labour Party. They were
entrusted with, administering
the state, defending the Congo
Republic's security, continuing
the revolution and preparing
funeral ceremonies for Maj.
NgouabL
The committee is to remain

in power "until further order,”
the radio stated. The radio bro-
adcast martial music through-
out most of the day, notably
recordings of the Soviet Red
Army choir, interspersed with
communiques informing the
Congolese people of decisions
taken by the military commit-
tee.

(Tass, the official Soviet
news agency, reported that
measures decreed by the com-
mittee included a curfew from
6 pjn. to 6 am., the closing of
the country’s frontiers, a ban
on all public demonstrations or
meetings and one month of na-
tional mourning.

(“The military committee has
called on the people to remain
vigilant ,to safeguard national
unity and to remain orderly
and calm,” Tass declared)
The Congolese Radio said

that Cap. Kikadidi was close to
former President Alphonse Ma-
ssemba-Debat, who was head
of state from 1963 until his

to break

declaration

CAIRO, March 19 (R). — Do-
ves and hawks at the Palesti-

nian National Council (PNC)
were locked in last-minute bar-
gaining today over the wording
of a political declaration expe-
cted to reflect a tougher Pales-

tinian stand on Middle East
peace efforts.

The PNC last Sturday open-
ed its first meeting since 1974
and was due to end its session

tomorrow with the adoption of

a series of resolutions.

Delegates said that a mara-
thon session outside the con-
ference between leaders of mo-
derate commando groups and
the hard-line Rejection Front
of organisations opposed to a
political settlement of the Mid-
dle East conflict had not so far

resulted in complete agreement
although the gap between the
two sides had been narrowed.
The draft under discussion,

put forward by the moderates,
calls for an escalation of mili-

tary operations against Israel

and the right of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation (PLO)
to attend all international con-
ferences on the Middle East,
delegates said.

A rival proposal by the radi-

cals demanded the condemna-
tion of "all resolutions leading
to the recognition of the Zion-
ist entity (Israel) and its right

to exist.”

Informed sources said that
one of the side issues discus-
sed by a group of delegates
until the early hours of the
morning was how to reconcile
the rival factions of one of the
four Rejection Front groups,
the Popular Front for the Libe-
ration of Palestine General Co-
mmand (PFLP-GC).
The sources said no agreem-

ent on reconciling the two gro-

Repolling ordered in eight

more Indian constituencies

NEW DELHI, March 1$ (ft). —
India's Election Commission to-

day ordered partial repolling

in eight northern constituencies

as ruling and opposition parties

complained of voter intimida-

tion in the general elections.

The opposition Janata Party

alleged that its candidate in the.

Raipur constituency of Madhya
pf Pradesh - - where the ruling

Congress Party candidate is In-

formation Minister Vidayacbar-

an shukla - - was attacked with

knives last night and one of

his helpers was wounded.

And Congress General Sec-

retary Mrs. Purarbi Mukherjee

complained that stones were
thrown at cars of ruling party

workers in the Bagbpat constit-

uency of Uttar Pradesh state,

where the opposition candidate

is Janata Party Deputy Chair-

man Charan Singh.

Voting in the third phase of

the elections today was repor-

ted to be brisk as polling took

place in 143 constituencies with
a total electorate of over 75
million. The election ends tomo-

rrow, though there will be re-

polling in a few areas on Mon-
day.
The Election Commission, an

independent body which over-

sees the conduct of the ballot,

ordered votes to be cast again

at 18 polling stations in eight

constituencies in Bihar, Uttar

Pradesh and West Bengal, follo-

wing reports from returning off-

icers that voting had been ser-

iously affected by violence.

The commission had already

ordered fresh voting in 40 po-

lling stations, mainly in north-

ern India.

Voting has now taken place

in 508 of the 642 Lok Sabha
(lower house) seats. Prim? Mi-

nister Indira Gandhi's,Congress
Party has already won two se-

ats uncontested, and polling for
the remainder will take place
tomorrow.

First results are expected ab-
out noon tomorrow and will co-
ntinue to pour in until late on
Tuesday night.

Elections also took place to-

day for the state assembly in

Kerala, on the southern tip of
India.

KeraJa is governed by a co-
alition made up of the Cong-
ress Party, the pro-Moscow Co-
mmunist Party of India (CPI)
and the Moslem League. The
united front feces an opposition
grouping of the Marxist Com-
munist Party (Cpi-M), the Ja-
nata Party arid a breakaway
group of the Moslem League.
There are 569 candidates for
the 140 assembly seats, half
of them independents.

ups had been reached and their
leaders, pro-Syrian Ahmed Ji-
brfl and his opponent Abu AJ
Abbas, had taken "inflexible
stands.”

One of the biggest guerrilla
groups under the umbrella of
the PLO, Saiqa, is tightly-con-
trolled and folly-financed by
Syria. Delegates here said that
attempts to include -an additio-
nal Saiqa member in the PLO
Executive Committee, the Pale-
stinian “cabinet”, had ran »p*n
fierce resistance from an pther
groups.

After discussions which bro-
ke up at 3 a.m. today and resu-
med just before noon, the two
sides were still deadlocked to-
night on the wording of the
political document
Commando sources said that

a PNC delegation, member of
the Popular Front for the Libe-
ration of Palestine (PFLP) --
had had talks yesterday with
PFLP leader George Habash
outside Egypt to seek the guer-
rilla chfgrs guidance-
According to the sources, one

of the main points of conten-
tion was the wording of a pa-
ragraph referring to the esta-
blishment of an independent
Palestinian state.
The Rejection Front apparen-

tly insists it glust be made
clear that such a state should
only be a first step towards the
creation of a secular and demo-
cratic state In all of Palestine.

In a separate development, a
spokesman for the Lebanese
leftist movement said here to-

day that more than 100,000 in-

habitants of southern Lebanon
have fled from the fighting the-

re in recent weeks.
' Mr. Nadlm Abdul Samad, a
member of the Lebanese Com-
munist Party who came here
to attend the current session
of the PNC as an observer from
the Lebantse leftist movement
denounced what he termed
“Arab silence over south Leba-
non,” and said that in the ab-
sence of any Arab action to
solve the problems of the re-

gion.

resignation in September 1968,

shortly before Maj. Ngouabl
came to power.
Two of the assassins were

killed and two of the presid-

ent’s bodyguard died in a gun
battle after Maj. Ngouabi was
shot down in his residence, the
radio reported.
The radio said Maj. Ngoua-

bi had returned to his residen-

ce at about 2 p.m. for lunch.

The house is located inside the
Congolese military high com-
mand compound.

Shortly afterwards, the radio

said, a Peugeot 404 car carry-

ing four men arrived at the
compound gates. One was a ca-

ptain wearing the red beret of
a paracommando, the radio
said.

The car passed a first check-
point and then halted at a se-

cond checkpoint, where the ca-
ptain produced papers identify-

ing himself as Capt Mosando,
who had recently returned from
the Soviet Union. Guards said

the captain told them he had
received an urgent summons
from the president, the radio
said.

As soon -as the four men were
in the presence of the head of

state, they opened fire. Maj.
Ngouabi died instantly, hit in

the head by several bullets, it

added.
The radio said the president’s

son was the first to try to re-

sist the assassins. He was ai-

ded by bis father's bodyguards,
two of whom were killed in

the ensuing gun battle.

Two rifles were later disco-
vered in the car which the kil-

lers abandoned. It was through
this car that Chpt. Kikadidi
was identified as the head of
the assassination squad, the ra-

dio declared.
The radio charged that the

other members of the squad
were "hired kfliers’

1

in the pay
of Mr. Massemba-DebaL

Maj. Ngouabi had earlier sur-

vived seven plots to overthrow
his nine-year rule.

In Conakry, Guinean Presid-

ent Sekou Toure called on pro-

gressive nations in Africa to

avenge Maj. Ngouabi’s death

by “responding with revolution-

ary violence to the violence

of reactionaries.” In a message
broadcast by the Guinean Radio,

he described the killing as “pa-

rticularly ignominious”.

President Toure said Maj.

Ngouabi was “an incarnation of

combatant Africa.” His slaying

was “a foul blow by imperialism

and colonialism” and “an odi-

ous crime against all of the peo-

ples of Africa." He ordered fl-

ags lowered in mourning thro-

ugh Guinea today and Sunday,
called for protest meetings by
Guineans «nd said the Guinean
Democratic Party's Central Co-

mmittee would be represented

at Maj. Ngouabi’s funeral.

Savage riots rip

through Karachi

KARACHI, March 19 (R). — At
least 30 people were reported

killed and 150 injured today in

savage, day-long riots in Ka-
rachi, Pakistan’s largest city.

Tonight heavily armed troops

enforced a curfew after the vio-

lence, which pushed the city to

the brink of martial law and
posed a serious challenge to

the government of prime Minis-

ter Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.

A thick- pall of Smoke hung
over Karachi all day and police

frequently resorted to baton
charges and tear gas in running
battles with the mobs.

Observers said demonstra-
tions against Mr. Bhutto by the
opposition, which accused him
of rigging the general elections
earlier this month, had now fla-

red into open confrontation,
with his Pakistan People’s
Party (PPP) government.

Opposition mobs rampaged
through various parts of the
city, burning, looting and cau-
sing massive damage.
Government officials have de-

clined to give any information
on casualties, but the most re-
liable reports put the number
of dead at a minimum of 30.

In one gunbattle 13 people
were killed in Karachi’s Pathan
Colony --so named because
most of the inhabitants are Pa-
than tribesmen from the North
West Frontier.

Residents said the local lead-

er of Mr. Bhutto's party had
fired at a group of rival Pathan
supporters demonstrating out-

side his house.

The incensed Pathans imme-
diately took up arms themsel-

ves, besieged the house and
killed everyone inside.

\ Reporters counted 13 bodies

in the house before it was set

alight, with the Head still insi-

de. The PH1 leader had eight

bullet holes in his bodyt repor-

ters added.

In another part of the city,

a second local PPP leader was
reported killed and his house
burned down. One report said

he had been hung by his feet

to a tree outside his home.
Several opposition workers

were said to have been killed

by police bullets, but this could

not be confirmed.
One of the few Karachi op-

position leaders still not arrest-

ed, Shah Faridul Haq, claimed

at a press conference tonight

that at least 50 people had been

killed in the past 24 hours.

Three cinemas, three banks,

five apartment buildings, a go-

vernment secretariat office, and
some 20 shops were set ablaze

in the city.

The biggest fire, at a giant
state-owned motor vehicle as-
sembly plant, destroyed more
than 1,700 trucks, buses and
vans worth an estimated $25
million. Plant officials said they
managed to save 1,000 vehi-
cles, but they beliered it was

the heaviest loss in Pakistan's

lustory.

Troop reinforcements moved
into' the city in late afternoon,

warning people through loud-
hailers to observe the dusk-to-

dawn curfew or risk being shot.

The soldiers were cheered
when they took over the main
trouble-spots from hard-pres-

sed police and paramilitary fe-

deral security forces, who we-
re sent back to barracks.
Tanks were kept at strategic

points around the city but they
were not patrolling the rubble-

strewn strees which were blo-

cked in many places by barri-

cades.

MAKARI0S

PREPARED

TO ACCEPT

COMPROMISE
NICOSIA, March 19 (AFP). —
President Makarios said today
he is prepared to accept a co-

mpromise on a solution to the

Cypriot problem.
It was the first time the Ar-

chbishop had Indicated this sin-

ce Turkish troops invaded the
Mediterranean island In 1974.

Speaking to the 14th Cong-
ress of Cypriot civil servants,

Archbishop Makarios said of

next week's preliminary Cypriot
contacts in Vienna : “We are

after a solution to our problem
safeguarding the independence,
territorial integrity and unity of

the Cyprus state. Within this

framework, we are prepared for

a compromise.”
He went on : *1 want to st-

ress that if there is a possibi-

lity of some agreement, the pe-
ople will be asked to express
their view. Nothing wfll be done
behind the backs of the peo-
ple.”

This was seen by observers
to indicate there would soon be
a referendum on the subject in

the Greek-Cypriot zone if the
Vienna talks prove positive.

Bat Archbishop Makarios did
not indicate when any refere-
ndum would take place, nor
did he specify what exactly the

people would be asked to de-

cide on.

Meanwhile Greek-Cypriot and
Turidsh-Cypriot union leaders
met today to discuss the resu-
mption of operations in eight
factories situated in the demar-
cation zone between the two
communities.
A communique released later

stressed the need to stimulate
the economy in order to redu-
ce unemployment* among both
communities!
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A healthy process
Saudi Arabia has moved quickly and decisively to

show that it means business in its accusations that

some foreign (American, European and Japanese)

companies are inflating their prices for large Saudi

industrial projects. The Saudis first cancelled tender

bids whose costs they found to be far above original

estimates, and then threatened to blacklist some of

the companies that had submitted the bids. Since

then, however, the Saudis have initiated a new course

of action that we think is admirable. They have gone
ahead and awarded some of the electrification pro-

jects in question to companies in India, Pakistan,

Taiwan and South Korea. While the initial tender bids

would have cost the Saudis some $700 million, the

indentical projects now to be undertaken by the four

Asian countries will cost some $400 million -- or a

neat savings of $300 million.

In fact, the Indian and Pakistani companies will

not be able to handle their full share of the work,
and will have to sub-contract some of the work and
buy such technology as gas turbines from other

countries. But the essential point has been made that

the Saudis are not helpless in the face of what they
say is price-fixing, and their remedy is an excellent
one. By giving the jobs to Third World nations, they
do three very good things. They diversify their com-
mercial ties in a manner that takes some of the wind
out of the Western companies’ sails of perceived and
exaggerated self-importance; they establish new
channels of sharing OPEC money with the develop-
ing states that need it the most; and they offer the
companies of Third World nations a chance to deve-
lop the expertise and experience that is vital to
bridging the technological gap between the rich and
poor people of this world.

The Western, companies that have lost out in this

particular case will be back to win other contracts.
They have not been damaged by the Saudi move. But
perhaps they have appreciated a new measure of
seriousness and concern among*the Saudis -- and
thereby among the cash-rich oil-producing states in
general - - that they may have overlooked In the com-
mercial whirlwind of the past several years. If these
companies have been slightly jolted, the Saudi move
shall have served its purpose. In the meantime, the
Saudis have initiated an interesting new process ifm*.

should be pursued further. This process has political
overtones and economic underpinnings that are
healthy.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Two of the Jordanian dailies

commented in their Saturday

editorials on President Carter's

declarations on the necessity

for the establishment of a Pa-

lestinian homeland, while a

third daily discussed the im-

portance of solidarity between
Palestinians and Jordanians as

outlined in the speech deliver-

ed by His Majesty King Hussein

cm Teachers’ Day Wednesday.

AL RAT says that President
Carter’s declarations on both
the necessity for a Palestinian

homeland and an Israeli with-
drawal to pre-1967 borders,

with slight adjustments, con-
firms the adoption by the new
U.S. administration of a more
positive stand in its Middle
East policy.

Mr. Carter's position on the

above two points, which creat-

ed astonishment and contradi-
ctory reactions in both the U.S.

and Israel, was decided on after

numerous consultations bet-

ween the U.S. president and
his aides, the paper adds, and
is not the result of a slip of

the tongue as some pretended
it to be.

This new U.S. position cons-
titutes a new basis for Ameri-
can policy in the region. The
paper then wonders about the

surprise this position has en-

gendered. Why shouldn’t the

U.S. adopt a more positive role

towards the conflict in the

area ? Why shouldn’t the world
and the U.S. stand by our cau-

se? The Arabs do possess the

military, political, economic
and moral strength to present

logically and responsibly their

cause to the world, the paper
adds. We still can achieve a

lot more than has already been
done. If we know how to work
and face the world, then such
declarations by Mr. Carter
would no longer raise such as-

tonishment. it concluded.

AL DUSTOUR, discussing the

same subject, says that by re-

cognising that the establish-

ment of a Palestinian homeland
would remove a major obsta-

cle obstructing peace efforts.

President Carter has succeeded

in giving the right diagnosis.

He has thus prepared a more
suitable atmosphere for the

talks he is scheduled to con-

duct with Arab leaders early
next month.
However, the new U.S. as-

sessment of the Middle East
conflict should not make us
become over optimistic of the
results. Israel has already tried
to interpret Mr. Carter's words
as meaning the establishment
of “the alternative homeland"
for the Palestinians in Jordan.
This is an old project dear to
Israel which it is trying to
bring to life once again. How-
ever this Israeli project is ca-
tegorically rejected by Jorda-
nians, Palestinians and Arabs
alike, at all levels. It remains
the duty of the U.S. to oppose
such Israeli interpretations of
Mr. Carter's words, interpreta-
tions which do not serve m any
way the cause of peace in the
area.

AL SHA*B says that His Ma-
jesty, in his speech on Tea-
crers* Day, emphasised the so-
lidarity between Jordan and
the Palestinians. Jordan, the
paper adds, has been closely
linked to the Palestinian pro-
blem. since this country’s incep-
tion. It has tried to achieve Cor
its people the national aspira-
tions or Arab unity, indepen-
dence and progress, proclaimed
long ago by the great Arab re-

volution. Since Us foundation,
the paper adds, Jordan has
been exposed to a number of
imperialist and Zionist conspi-
racies aimed at aborting its

creation by trying to enlarge
the zone of influence governed
by the Balfour Declaration, and
trying to include in it Jordan
as well as Palestine. However,
this country succeeded in sur-

mounting these critical times
with courage. Despite its limit-

ed human and material resour-

ces, Jordan succeeded in saving
a huge part of Palestine in

1948. ,-This cemented the exist-

ing solidarity between the two
peoples, the paper added. Jor-

dan also diligently built its mi-
litary and political farces and
made efforts to support Arabs
in the occupied territories after

the 1967 war. Jordan, the paper
concluded, win continue its

support for the Palestinian

cause and will always remain
at the head of those who wish
to recapture freedom for the
Palestinians and ensure for
them their right to self-deter-

mination.

’Never- r-r-the less

,

time to time .

”

get front and roar from

Usually telephones in Cairo only

work around 8:30 in the morning
-CAIRO, (F.T.). — .

to try. and mpy-e" about Cairo
today is a frightening exper-

ience. It is a city whose dila-

pidated facilities could perhaps

cope more or less adequately

with a million to a million and

a half inhabitants, but it is

jammed, choked and trampled
into dust under tHe feet of more
than ten million. In another
three years it will increase ano-
ther ten per cent.

x

The paving stones are loose,
cracked or missing. The road
traffic struggles in a blue haze
of exhaust gas, and you feel
that the point is in sight where
one single more motor-vehicle
squeezed into the system will
suddenly cause it to lock fore-
ever, inextricably frozen into

an interconnected mass of me-
tal like one of those trick jig-
saw puzzles.

In the city’s biggest square,
Tahrir, which separates the real
city where the Egyptians live
from the Hilton where the vi-
sitors stare down at them, they
have built an overhead circu-
lar concrete walkway for pe-
destrians.

For most of the day and night
it is filled with twin streams
of hundreds of thousands of
Cairenes - - mercifully arran-
ging themselves into a two-way
traffic system. At certain points
the concrete bounces rhythmi-
cally under the feet of the
crowds above the traffic, and
one hopes that is what the en-
gineers intended.

The telephones only work at
certain times (&3G in the morn-
ing is recommended) after
which it is rarely possible to
get through. The names of cer-
tain privileged organisations
whose phones still work are
passed on by word of mouth
so that friends can drop in and
use them. The alternative is to
take a taxi. The telex in the Mi-
nistry of Information is repor-
ted “out of order” for incoming
messages and nobody knows
when it will work again.
- The traditionally good-na-

tured and cheerful Egyptians
are tired and snappish, and
some of them say they are
hungry. In the stifling summer
months, now about to begin,
sudden fist-fights break out in
the streets.

President Sadat was taken
aback when the people rioted
in January after he suddenly
announced the ending of price
subsidies on certain foods. In
the atmosphere of servile flat-
tery which surrounds leaders
in the Middle East it is unlike-
ly that anybody dared tell him
how angry people were beco-
ming.
When he went on the radio

a few days after the riots he
spoke at length, casting about
for scape-goats to blame for the
near-disaster (disastrous enough
for the 80 people who died).
He blamed the Russians, the
Egyptian Communists, Colonel
Qadhafl and the ghost of Nas-
ser, and he even took some of
the blame himself.
He announced a series of

repressive measures including
hard labour for life for a long
list of offences including; For-
ming a political group other
than Egypt's three legal par-
ties; inciting the people or im-
peding the government; preme-
ditated striking and forming a
group to destroy public or pri-

vate property.

The new life-imprisonment
crimes also include tax eva-
sion and failing to submit an
accurate account of earnings
and property -- which can be

taken as a bold and honest res-

ponse to those of his critics

who allege that one very high
leader, encouraged by those
closest to him, sets a bad ex-

ample in the matter of fiddling

while Cairo burns. But then
one would have to assume that

the measures will be boldly
and honestly enforced at every
level.

Certainly, corruption is back
in Egypt, widespread and at
high levels, in a fashion which
was not tolerated under the
Nasser regime. Sadat's critics

in Cairo say: "He has brought
back the pashas.” The rioting
mobs reflected this feeling by
wrecking nearly every night-
club in Cairo, where visiting

Arabs can be seen to throw
£1,000 at the feet of a belly-

dancer while those who clean

received with cynicism in Cairo:

"There are very few of them
left," the general manager of
a large plant remarked to me.
"Nasser broke the back of the

party, and as a matter of fact

he broke many of the legs of

its members in his prisons as
well."

The Sadat supporters in

Egypt tend to be among the ri-

cher, better educated people,
many of whom suffered seve-

rely under Nasser.
But it would be very unfair

to give the impression that
their support rests purely on
materialism. A professor of me-
dicine, a passiorately patriotic

Egyptian who could without
doubt multiply his income many
times over by going into pri-

vate practice in any rich Arab
country, said: ”1 think that Sa-

the building earn thirty piastres dat is a completely sincere man,
a day (about 25p). doing the best he can possibly

manage for his country.”
"When he makes mistakes

he admits them.”
The state of war with Israel

is certainly beyond Egypt’s pa-
thetic resources to sustain any
longer, and this is reflected in

different ways both by the ener-
getic campaign for peace which
Sadat himself is pursuing, and
the reduced military grants
which the Arab oil states have
provided for Egypt
Egypt spends £1 billion a year

on its armed forces, ragged and
ill-equipped though they are,

and dependent on Russia spare
parts which are slow in co-
ming. At the same time it needs
more than £1 billion a year in

civilian aid, and its develop-

Sadat’s supporters, on the
other hand, argue that a bit of
ostentatious high-living, a bit
of corruption, are small prices
to pay for the sense of free-

dom which he brought back
after Nasser went. They argue
that his policy of “infitah", of
opening up the country to the
West, encouraging the private
sector and foreign investors,
will bring, healthy dividends.

The critics say that so far

it has been an infitah for "ex-
ploiters and smugglers,” bene-
fiting only small groups like

landlords and importers. But

_ «... . . ,
ment plan will call for another

S! gffSSf 5s “ JUSt O bU,ion a year from outside
the firat wave of entrepreneur!- for next four yeare.

As to the will for further

fighting against Israel, the

Egyptians are still very proud
of their success in the October
1973 War, when they took the

al activity, which must be ex-
pected -- the best is yet to
come, -

The critics in Egypt itself
tend to be among the poorer Israelis by surprise and swept
classes and the radicals, but across the Suez Canal. They
efforts to put the blame for feel it re-established their na-
orchestrating the riots on the tional dignity. But they see no
Egyptian Communist party are need for another round.
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WHO turns its attention to

diseases of poor
U.N., New York, (Gemini). —
Revolutionary thinking is not

the U-N.’s hallmark. Modera-

tion and compromise are. But

now a major re-orientation is

going on within one of the most

„ important of the U-N.'s specia-

lised agencies,* the World Health

Organisation (WHO).
In collaboration with the U.N.

Development Programme
(UNDP) this new thrust can, if

given half a chance, improve

the quality of life for more peo-

ple than has any scientific

breakthrough within memory.
The change itself has had

some press coverage, but little

has been said about the con-

currence of developments that

transformed the idea into a
commitment.
The germ of the new ap-

proach escaped briefly during

the short visit of an Australian

professor and specialist in bio-

medical research, G-J-V. Nossal,

when he characterised cancer
as a disease of "ageing, afflu-

ent Western man.”
For cancer research, he con-

tinued, the annual budget, glo-

. bally, is an estimated 1.5 bil-

lion dollars. The total for ail

tropical diseases is one-fiftieth

of that, and yet, according to

a World Bank estimate, those
diseases affect 750 million peo-

ple.

These are individuals who in

large part "live in absolute or
relative . poverty" with' little

chance of maintaining even mi-

nimal standards of health, nut-
rition and shelter.

A WHO report -- done for
UNDP - - states that for people
at this poverty level tropical

parasitic infections, underemp-
loyment, high birth rates and
illiteracy “interact in ways that
close off all avenues of escape*'

(i.e., disease increases mortality
which in turn encourages more
births to achieve family securi-

ty and survival, etc.)

Clearly it was Nossal's view

cc

-- and that of .numerous other

experts in the field - - that mal-

distribution of medical atten-

tion as gross as that between
cancer on the one hand and
tropical diseases on the other
needed some kind of major cor-

rection.

Fortunately the thinking with-
in WHO was solidifying at

about the time that UNDP,
which had for years shunned
the health field, became con-

vinced of the synergistic rela-

tionship between poverty and
disease.

The facL that the World Bank
too began to reflect a very
real interest in the health field

gave the idea further encou-
ragement
But perhaps the largest ing-

redient in this expanding mix
was the growing size -- and
articulateness on this issue

of the Third World. For exam-
ple, the so-called group of 77
(actually more) caucused for
the first time during the last

session of the World Health
Assembly.

The Third’ World’s ideas on
social and economic inbalance
surfaced in all kinds of forums
--the Sixth and Seventh Spe-
cial Sessions of the General-
Assembly, the Law of the Sea
and Habitat Conferences, and
the North-South talks in Paris,
to name but a few.
What is more, the industria-

lised countries are beginning to
sound as if they are at last con-
vinced that unless economic de- .

terioration within the poorer
countries is halted, they them-
selves may soon be facing a
badly shrunken market for their
manufactured goods.

That same concept -- inter-

dependence -- will of course

have to be applied in this new
war against . tropical diseases,

because the research involved
requires the talents of highly

skilled carefully trained scien-

tists and technicians. And this

costs money - - money that the

victim countries do not
The initial attack is

made on these six: Mi
schistosomiasis, filariasis

dramatic form of which
cbocerciasis or river blind

trypanosomiasis, leprosy,

leishmaniasis.

The major aim is the cr
of vaccines. And because
is known, still, of the hi

of parasites, the research

almost certainly embody t

tailed analysis, at the ce
subcellular and molecular
of the parasite and its rei

'ship to its host, man or ai

Yet these experiments d
begin entirely from seratel
example, a major breaktk
was . made in 1971 by Prol

William Trager of Rocke
University.

He succeeded in maintc
for three months the first

tinuous in virto culture o
man malaria parasite, tb
greatly enriching research
terials on malaria immune

And that same year, le;

researchers in Louisiana c

vered that injecting the
sen bacillus (named for

Norwegian who described
century ago) into nine-ha

armadillos caused massiv
feetkm in some of the an!
Their harvest: Large nur
of bacilli for research.
In fact, a scientific wo

group on the immunolog
leprosy (known as IMM
was set up in 1974 and
made progress -- especial]

the preparation of antiger
that has been knowledge
described as “hopeful."

It is, too, a mark of tlu

portance and urgency of
whole new attack on tro

diseases that the big pha
ceuticals, whose relations

governmental and intergo*

mental bodies have often
something less than ideal,

now actually been invitee

WHO and UNDP to aid in :

of the costly complex rese

Baseball diplomacy” eyed to

thaw Cuban-American relation;
HAVANA, March 19 (R). —

When baseball links up with
politics, and particularly if it

involves relations with the Un-
ited States, Cubans tend to get

excited.

And there’s excitement in the

air right now because a rum-
our.-.has.,spread that a-top Am-
erican baseball team may soon
visit this mmmimist-ruled is-

land.

In Cuba, “BeisboF is easily

the most popular sport. In
Columbia last December, Cuba
won the international amateur
baseball championship.

On March 5, President Car-
ter, answering questions on a
nationwide phone-in to the
White House, said there was
a possibility that the New York
yankees baseball team would
visit Cuba. He did not elabo-

rate.

Cubans recall that the Chi-
nese practised "ping-pong dip-

lomacy” some years ago and
this paved the way for the

first thaw in Sino-American re-

lations.

On this analogy, there are
suggestions here that “baseball
diplomacy” might lead to a
similar thaw in relations bet-
ween Cuba and the U.S., se-

vered 16 years ago.

In feet, both Havana and
Washington have let it be kn-
own through diplomatic chan-
nels that they are willing in

principle to open talks with

each other. However, the Cub-
an press has maintained silen-

ce on indications of a possible
rapprochement.
Some three months ago.

General Raul Cestro, President

Fidel Castro’s brother and
Cuba’s first vice-president, said
Cuba would watch -President
Cuter for any signs of realism
and wisdom.
Cuban officials say privately

that Havana is still waiting for

a concrete indication of Wash-
ington’s intentions regarding
rapprochement.

Unofficially, answering ques-
tions on the phone-in of March
5, President Carter said that if

Cbba agreed, he planned to

open talks on relaxing restric-

tions on American's visiting the
country.
He said he would also dis-

cuss fishing rights in waters
within the 200-mile limits - set

by the two nations and the
continuation of an anti-hijack
accord Cuba has renounced.
The president reaffirmed that

there would be no pre-condi-
tions for talks on normalising
relations between the two co-
untries.

But he emphasised that be-
fore full diplomatic and trade
ties could be established, Cuba
would have to stop interfering
in Western Hemisphere affairs

and free political prisoners.
The only public, if veiled,

indication that Cuba is ready
to open, talks with the U.S.
came late last month when 1

the communist party d
Granina, announced the ea

sion of Cuba’s fishing righi

200 miles and said Havana
willing to discuss the prol

of over-lapping jurisdii

with unspecified neighbor
countries.

Cnba! lies only 745 km.
miles) -south of Florida. >'

Meanwhile, Granma has 1

campaigning against aRt-T.

violations of human rights:

the U.S.
It has demanded the “in

diate and unconditional” .

ase of five Puerto Ricans
were jailed in the UJS. r

-

than 25 years ago.
One, Oscar Collazo, wav

iled for taking part in an Y
. sassination attempt on the _ .

"

President Harry Truman
1950.

The other four -- L ‘

Lebron, Andreas Figueroa,
;

feel Cancel Miranda and Ir
’

Flores -- were sentenced
part in a shooting at the
of Representatives in

when five members of C
ress were wounded.
They were identified at

time as Puerto Rican natF-
lists.

Granma described them
“the' oldest political priso

on the continent and may
in the whole world.” _ .

Observers here see this-

mpaign as a response to P-i,-
dent Carter's demands for -

ater respect for human
in Cuba.
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PRINCE HASSAN IS 30

PRINCE HASSAN
RECEIVES

WEST BANK
DELEGATION

AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan Sa-
turday received at the Royal
Hashemite Court delegations
representing the people of Na-
zareth district, the Naqb and
Beersheba tribes and Triangle
villages in occupied Palestine.
Welcoming the delegations.

Prince Hassan thanked them
for their coming to Jordan,
which symbolises the strong
ties between the Arab popula-
tion there and Jordan.

Ayyoub explains housing

policy at Baghdad meet

Bigtaess Crown Prince Hassan Sunday celebrates his 30th|
' day. The Jordan Times extends Its best wishes to His High-]
- on this happy occasion.

NATIONAL NOTES
?»

1 et
4MAN (JNA).— His Majesty King Hussein Saturday morning
Ja visit to units of the Special (task) Forces. He watched

' re and men training in the use of arms and parachute jum-

s |

The King was accompanied by the Commander-in-Chief of

| f| I P inned Forces, General Zaid Ibn Shaker, and the commander
S Special Forces.

--AMAN. — The fourth and concluding session of the seminar
- e Jordanian writer was held at the headquarters of the Jor-

n Writers Society Saturday. It was agreed that a committee
" d meet Sunday to review all proposed recommendations.

4MAN. — The President of Van Cle World Association, Dr.
-'icoutre, gave a lecture .on building a better world through
e and recreation at the Orthodox Club Saturday. He stressed
I values and the building of society through social program-
joS youth organisations.:-' ;

- 1MAN. — The Public Security Department Saturday decided
rticipate in the Arab Sports tournament to be held in Riyadh
9-16.

. . MAN. — A delegation of Jordanian mayors will participate
two-week seminar on planning and administration in public

xtions to start in West Berlin Sunday.

[MAN. — The Director General of the Jordanian Cooperative
lisatlon, Mr. Marwan Dondin, opened a week-long training

i for directors of cooperative organisations Saturday.

OMAN. — The Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Has-
jrahim

, Saturday received the East German ambassador to

a and the Algerian charge d'affaires in Amman.

[MAN. — Minister of Education Abdul Salam Majali received

>uth Korean ambassador to Jordan Saturday.

MAN. — A representative of the U.S. based, Denver Insti-

Mr. Don Evans, Saturday held talks with top employees of

oyal Scientific Society on cooperation and coordination be-
the two establishments. Mr. Evans is currently visiting

i at the invitation of the society.

MAN. — The Dean of Faculty of Education at the University

rdan. Dr. Said A1 Tal, Saturday left for Abu Dhabi at the
tion of the government of the United Arab Emirates. Dr. Tal
iffer advice on establishing a faculty of education at the
' established university there.

W. BANK WOMAN
SENTENCED

FOR LAND SALE
AMMAN (R). — The Council
of Ministers today approved
the death sentence against a
citizen, of the Israeli-occupied
West Bank for selling proper-
ty to Israel, the official Jordan
News Agency said.

Suhhiyeh Rlzeq Mohammad
Rizeq of the village of Hannah,
near Jerusalem, was earlier
sentenced to death by a spe-
cial court in Amman.
The court also ordered con-

fiscation of her movable and
immovable property and consi-
dered the sale as null and void,
the agency said.
No other details of the trial

were available.
Sentences on people living

on the West Bank who are con-
victed under a law banning the
sale of property to “the enemy”
are usually given In absentia.

Canadian

parliamentarians

arrive here

AMMAN (R). — A Canadian
parliamentary delegation arriv-

- ed here Saturday night on a
visit to Jordan which will last

a few days.
The delegation, led by Mr.

Claude Wagner of the Conser-
vative Party, will hold discus-
sions with Speaker of the Up-
per House Bahjat Talhouni and
other Jordanian officials, it was
officially announced.
The delegation, on a tour of

several Arab countries, has al-

ready visited Iraq, Egypt*. Saudi
-Arabia and Syria.

'

Meet starts
on Arab air

academy
AMMAN (JNA). — A meeting
of the Executive Committee of
the Arab Civil Aviation Coun-
cil began at Rabat Saturday to

debate the establishment of an
Arab aviation academy, moot-
ed for Jordan. The final draft

will be submitted to the Arab
League for approval.
A joint meeting of the Arab

Civil Aviation Council and the
Arab Air Transport Union will

also take place at Rabat next
Tuesday to discuss coordina-
tion between the two bodies.

Jordan’s delegation to this

meeting will be led by Director
of the Department of Civil Av-
iation Sharif Ghazi Rakan. The
team is expected to leave Am-
man Monday to take part

BAGHDAD, March 19 (JNA). -

The Minister of Municipal and
Rural Affairs Ibrahim Ayyoub
said Saturday that the Jorda-
nian Government has built ho-

uses for people of low, limited
and medium income brackets.
It has also carried out housing
projects at agricultural and in-

dustrial centres with the pur-
pose of curbing the influx of
people from the countryside to
urban areas.
Mr. Ayoub, who was speak-

ing at the Arab Housing Minis-
ters conference now meeting
here, added that the Jordanian
government has conducted the
necessary research and surveys
for the exploitation of local

building materials and for the
application of modem building
methods.
The minister also indicated

that Jordan is considering the
construction of multi-storey
buildings 'in order to preserve
agricultural land.

It is also tackling the pro-
blem of high land prices, the
establishment of. a specialised
credit bank and the encourag,-

Work starts

on 300 new
telex lines
AMMAN (JNA). — The Tele-

communications Corporation
has started work on the instal-

lation of 300 new telex lines at

the Amman telex centre.

The 300 lines have been do-

nated by West Germany and
are part of the corporation’s
project to install 800 lines in

the Amman area.

The numbers will be distri-

buted to applicants following
the completion of work in six

months time.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.
The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy .

a unit of the foreign currency

:

U.K. sterling 572.0 . 578.0

^.(dollar 332.0 334.0

German, mark 139.3 139.7

French franc 66.8 67.1

Swiss franc 130.7 131.1

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.5 37.7

Saudi riyal 94.0 94.5

Lebanese pound 108.7 110.3
Syrian pound 82.0 82.2
Iraqi dinar 945.0 950.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,150.0 1,157.0

Egyptian pound 465.0 472.0
Libyan dinar 815.0 835.0
UAE dirham 85.0 85.7

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SALIBA AND RJZR SHUKR1
'

-.HV
'

- - RIZK • •;

y" - .- AMMAN/.; <:
'V.V

"
' KING FEISAL STREET

TX)- Box 6725, :. N.

Tel: 33205 -36520 - Telex: 1443

ement of savings to build priv-
ate houses and accommodation
for cooperative societies.

He pointed out that among
reasons for the present hous-
ing crisis in Jordan are the
rapid population growth --3.5
per cent per annum - - as well
as social and economic develo-
pment and the compulsory in-
flux of Arabs to Jordan in 1967
after the Israeli occupation of
the West Bank.

Abu Odeh
receives

U.N. team
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Information Adrian Abu Odeh,
in his capacity as bead of the
Executive Bureau of Occupied
Territories Affairs, Saturday
received the World Health Or-
ganisation fact-finding commit-
tee here on a short visit to in-

vestigate the health and living
conditions of the Arab popula-
tion in the occupied lands.

Mr. Abu Odeh reviewed with
its members the deteriorating
health conditions in the West
Bank and the increase in medi-
cal fees which Israel has impo-
sed on all West Bank hospitals.
The commission, comprising

members from Senegal, Indone-
sia and Romania, arrived here
yesterday from Damascus on a
two-day visit to Jordan.

It will also visit Lebanon,
Egypt and Israel.

Interior Minister Suleiman Arar (centre smiling) arrives back at Amman airport Saturday after a
short visit to Saudi Arabia. (JNA photo).

s Going On

The British Council presents
Part 5 and Part 6 of the film
series “Civilisation”. Part 5 :

The Hero as Artist, Part 6 :

Protest and Communication.

6:30 pjiL, Monday at the Bri-
tish Council HalL

Public Security

urges foreigners

to obtain permit

AMMAN (JNA). — The Direc-
torate of Public Security has
asked private companies, insti-

tutions and all other concerned
parties not to employ any fo-
reign labourer unless he gets
an annual residence permit.

The directorate also demand-
ed that all Arabs and foreign-
ers who visit Jordan should
report to it or to any of its

branches to give details of per-
sonal status and purpose of the
visit.

Those wishing to obtain an-
nual temporary residence sho-
uld apply to the Department
of Foreigner Affairs near A1
Abdali, bringing with them an
attested legal guarantee for the
sum of JD 50, pictures of rele-

vant passport pages, a work
permit from the Ministry of
Labour, a medical certificate

tsetifying that they are free of
contagious diseases and four
passport photographs.

ARAR RETURNS
FROM VISIT TO
SAUDI ARABIA

AMMAN (JNA). —- Minister

of Interior Suleiman Arar re-

turned here from Saudi Ara-

bia Saturday at the end of

a two-day visit, during which

he discussed with officials

there a number of matters

of mutual interest.

Official sources said Mr.

Arar’s Saudi counterpart Pr-

ince Nayef Ibn Abdul Aziz

accepted an invitation to vi-

sit Jordan at a date to be
fixed later this year.

Housing Bank

head seeks

Kuwaiti funds

AMMAN (JNA). — The Direc-

tor of the Housing Bank, Mr.
Zuheir Khouri, met Kuwait’s
Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber A1
Ali In Kuwait Saturday.

Discussions centred on Ku-
wait boosting its contribution

to the Housing Bank, which
now amounts to half the bank's

capital.

Jordan’s ambassador in Ku-
wait. Mr. Mohieddin Hussein:,
also attended the discussions.

NOTICE
On April 4-6 a representative of the IRS will visit

American Embassy in Amman to give income tax

assistance. U.S. citizens may phone 44371 ext. 230

to schedule appointment
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ENJOY 10 FUIM FILLED DAYS OF SIGHTSEEING

AND SHOPPING IN EXOTIC THAILAND

Tour includes stays in Bangkok and Rattaya.

Half board basis in delux hotels, guided tours

and round air tickets for only 239 JD’s.

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT

OPENEDf TRY
OUR

CHINESE CUISINE
Tel. 257S6

1 1 1.. 92 275? Rahbst Nasra Sl
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Girls' School

JABAL HL'SGF

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Jabal Lnwe&deb faring Terra Saneta College

One bedroom plus living room, modem bathroom,

kitchenrite and veranda.

Suitable for a couple without children or a single person.

Furnished or unfurnished.

Please note correct number : 22276.

m
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND

LUXURIOUS FURNITURE.

WE ALSO CARRY A WIDE VAIUETY
OFTMC MOSTCONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING.
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WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.
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. Water Conference spotlights shortcomings in water

V'

Efficiency in the use of water for irrigation is under
50 per cent, according to a programme put before the
U.N. World Water Conference now being held in Ar-
gentina. A variety of shortcomings has led to the pro-
duction of less food from irrigated and than is possible.

A seven-point action prog-
ramme being put as part of Bri-

tain's submission to the World
Water Conference now going
on in Mar del Plata, Argentina,
criticises irrigation practices

and planning in many develop-
ing countries.

The programme was deve-
loped at a small workshop held
at Britain's Kent University and
attended by 35 international ex-
perts, 12 of them from eight

countries in Asia, Africa and
I .a tin America.
The experts point to the pro-

liferation of irrigation projects
in developing countries during
the past ten years. The poten-

tial for the production of food
and other crops through many
of these projects appears enor-
mous -- not least because of
advances in agricultural tech-
nology.

“It is, however, surprising
and alarming," says the doc-
ument, “to find that the per-
formance of the great majority
of these projects, especially
those relying on gravity flow,
fall far short of expectations
and potential.

'It is rare indeed to find eco-
nomists' cost-benefit calcula-
tions justified, planners’ expec-
tations fulfilled or governments'
targets achieved."

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT
IN JABAL AMMAN

British businessman returning to London

wishes to sell 6 month’s lease from 1st April.

Apply at the City Hotel and

refer to Mr. Anthony Finnigan.

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Because of leaving, we want to sell furniture

to the following rooms : bedrooms ; a sitting

room; dining room; complete kitchen; re-

ception room. Also for sale: a television,

jiiano and all other household items..

If interested please contact tel. 65878, Amman.

Evidence produced showed
water use efficiency of most
irrigation projects was less than

50 per cent. They have brought
under effective cultivation much
less land than was estimated

and this newly irrigated land

has usually produced poorer
yields.

Minor canalisation and other
work on the farms is often left

incomplete. Water deliveries to
farmers are often unreliable

and inequitable, with some re-

ceiving more - than their fair

share and some less.

All these shortcomings have
led to the production of less

food from irrigated land than
is possible.

Tbe lessons have not yet been
learnt. Many governments still

give priority to prestige pro-
jects which tempt donor agen-
cies and boost the egos of en-
gineers, civil servants and poli-

tical leaders.

Far too little attention is

paid to how they will be ma-
naged and operated. Once a
government is committed to a
project of this kind, it is rare
for it to be abandoned no mat-
ter how adverse a subsequent
appraisal.

Anthony Bottrall, head of the
Agricultural Administration
Unit of Britain's independent
and forthright Overseas Deve-
lopment Institute, emphasises
the losses- resulting from these
tendencies. "New projects are
indeed sometimes fully justified
in 'terins of national needs or
regional equity but their temp-
tations should be recognised
and they should be undertaken
with much more circumspection
than in the past.”

Better management of exis-
ting irrigation systems usually
has three major consequences:
It greatly helps to increase do-
mestic food supplies; it saves
foreign exchange spent on food
imports; and it improves the
incomes and security of large
numbers of fanners provided
with better irrigation.

The Action programme being
presented at the World Water
Conference embraces seven
main points. Their central ob-
jective is to ensure for irriga-
tion farmers a reliable and ade-
quate supply of water.

c
IalalQpLgrieultut& Co.

Gardening contractors.,

KING HUSSEIN ST.- TEL.65747- P.O.B.1013-AMMAN

f The best gift you could S

C offer on Mothers’ Day. f

All kinds of flowers

Decorative plants for indoors

sjgz & outdoors i imported from

j ($ Italy & Holland.

Plastic vases.

VIRGINIAN BLEND

ENGLISH TYPE

1

ik

A PERFECT CIGARETTE

FOR A PERFECT TASTE

The first step must be an
evaluation of current irrigation

performance, covering the po-

litical and administrative fac-

tors which can affect operation-

al decisions as well as the tech-

nical aspects. It must be con-

cerned with the management of

the staff who control and issue

the water and with the far-

. mers' problems and incentives.

The main thrust must obviously

be towards practical improve-

ments in existing management.
The second point deals with

the prestige and resources nee-

ded for efficient operation and
maintenance of irrigation pro-

jects. Operation and mainte-
nance are far less glamorous
than design, planning and const-
ruction, yet without them, irri-

gation collapses.

The experts suggest special

cadres -- for example of agri-
cultural engineers who can
bridge the gap between agro-
nomy and engineering and help
co-ordinate the functions of wa-
ter supply and agricultural plan-
ning and advice.

The prestige, morale and per-
formance of staff at all levels
need to be boosted. Better terms
of service are needed, better
in-service training, more public
rewards and*high level poli-
tical recognition.
And none of these measures

will succeed without adequate
technical resources for opera-
tion and maintenance. In this

connection, the whole basis of
national and international finan-
cing of projects needs to be
examined as well as the collec-

tion of irrigation dues, which
is often sadly ineffective.
The third point discusses the

political support needed for ne-
cessary but unpopular measu-
res to secure efficient irrigation.

For example, equitable and pro-

ductive management often de-

mands the reduction of sup-

plies to some farmers so that

others can have more.

This may mean discipline

within official organisations,

resistance of staff to bribes

and legal backing -- with teeth
-- for legal measures: Strange-

ly the programme is silent on
the need for efficient, far-rea-

ching and truly humane pub-
lic relations. An ambitious
scheme based on smali dams
in Botswana failed for lack of

this need.
Closely linked with public

relations is the programme's
fourth point - - the need for ade-
quate agricultural extension ser-

vice is grossly inadequate in

numbers and skills.

Farmers are given little ef-

fective training in the water
management. In most countries,
there is an acute shortage of
senior extension staff with spe-
cialist knowledge of the rela-
tionships between plants, water
and soil and of water applica-
tion techniques.
Few junior extension officers

are taught the principles and
techniques of water manage-
ment is simplified terms which
they can easily pass on to the
farmers.

Suggestion no. 5 is for the
creation of small irrigation
groups to promote close com-
munication between officials
and farmers. They could be
used both to transmit techni-
cal training and services and to
supervise local operation and
maintenance. They must be lo-

cally organised and based on
local customs and practices.
The sixth proposal is desig-

ned to foster modernisation, in-

tensification and expansion. The

experts point out that on many
projects there is considerable

scope for achieving production

and equity objectives through
physical modernisation, through
intensification of cropping and
water use and through expan-

sion of the irrigated area.

Remarkably high dividends
are often to be gained from
rehabilitating medium-sized and

small irrigation systems, usual-

ly of relatively simple design
and many of them of local cons-

truction.

Finally, the Mar del Plata

conference is being told that

there must be political priority

for irrigation. It- is often the

responsibility of a somewhat
minor ministry or departments

In many countries tbe opport
nities are enormous ' but ti

political actum needed, thou*

simple is often considerable.

As the experts stress:
tr

may often be necessary tor
head of government to tai

a direct personal interest in t
operation and management.
Irrigation is to achieve anythfc

-like this.- potential."
.

Laser fusion could supply the

world’s energy needs for ever
San Diego, California (AP). —
The laser beam, capable of pro-

ducing intense energy, has be-,

come a universal tool of science,

and some researchers say it

may be much more - - a key to

ending mankind’s power shor-

tage. >

Carlton Thomas, an engineer,

and Irving Liberman, a physi-
cist, say it may be possible to
get controlled nuclear fusion

using laser beams. The hydro-
gen bomb is an example of
uncontrolled- fusion.

If the process, called “laser

fusion,” can be improved be-
yond its present state, “it would
essentially mean the energy cri-

sis is over for as long as man-
kind is on this earth,” Liber-

man said.

But the technical problems
involved are “enough to make
you close your eyes and want
to go home,” he said.

Laser stands for Light Amp-
lification by Stimulated Emis-
sion of Radiation. Certain crys-

tals or tubes of gas will pro-
duce a coherent, or aligned,

beam or pure light when stimu-

lated by light from an outside

source.

Federal energy experts have
said they doubt any form of

nuclear fusion will be workable
-as a controlled source of energy
before , the 1990s. But Thomas
said he is optimistic.

“There is no physical impe-
'diment to doing tills," he said.

“Admittedly, it is a long way
down the road. But it is. one of
the most exciting experiments
of all time.”

Thomas is a member of KMS
Fusion Inc. of Ann Arbor, Mi-
chigan, a private group of 160
scientists working solely on la-

ser fusion, the only private firm
in the United States doing so..

Liberman is with Westinghouse
Research Laboratories.
They presented their views

of laser fusion at a Conference
on Laser and Electro-optical
Systems in San Diego.

Basically, their process invol-

ves firing laser beams at small
amounts of two hydrogen iso-

topes, deuterium and tritium,
held In tiny glass spheres. The
isotopes are readily available
in nature.

As the beams strike the

spheres in brief bursts, the j

topes are compressed and fa

ted to more than MO mill

degrees .centigrade, roughly'

temperature of the center '

the sun. • v .

The deuterium and tilth- ,

atoms are fused, producing 1,.

ium- atoms and releasing r

lions of neutrons, one of
subatomic particles.

- A lithium shell around i
"

reactor would soak up the n
trons. The heat could prodi
steam for turbines to drive

.

aerators and produce' electri

ty.

Liberman said there Is m
mal radioactive waste and
large, destructive explosion
physically impossible.
Thomas said the energy yi.

from laser fusion expertise
‘ has increased 10,000-fbId in 1

last two years. But be
is nowhere near the break-et
point, where the amount of t

ergy produced would equal

»

energy used to start the p
cess.

“We still need to. merer \

our energy yield 6 million tin'

to reach the scientific bre* ;

.

j

even point," he said.
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KEEPING FIT

By Marion Moeser

1 Orange tree

6 Goldcloths
11 Nitaof

silents

16 Chew hard
21 Periods

22 M. Zola

23 Stranger
24 Hi-fi part -

25 Items sound
and salutary

27 A. B, or C
29 Navplman:

abbr.

30 Chapeaux
31 Ginkgo, for

one
33 Adams and

Rickies

34 Smorgasbord

ACROSS
Healthful 71 Marx
regimen 72 jissu
Face powder divide
shade 73 Bidd\
The birds best i

Sky flier 75 Nutrit
Desdemona's sounc
enemy tissue

goodie
35 Bacon

servings
37 Jury busi-

ness

39 Theassaiian

mount
40 Not theirs

41 Gird up
42 Cone's end
,43 Worrier

45 Vocations

With good
sense
Dolorosa,

for one
Change
A Truman
Area of
show biz

Sheep
ailment

Perky

creature

Vatican

resident

Tie for the
middle
Newsman
Ernie

Not bare-

foot

Polyester

fabrics
*' — We Got
Fun"

72 Tissue
dividers

73 Biddy's

best items
75 Nutritious-

sounding
tissue

77 George C. _

79 Congrega-
tion's word

80 Skin
81 Ear science
84 Inlet

85 - poker
86 Orson or

lima

87 — • date
88 Pedro's

unde
89 Exist

90 Guitars,

for short

91 Eur. river

92 Trembling

93 Cup handle

94 Sharer
96 Yearn
97 Pale

98 Skating

place

99 - - Lorraine

100 One gadget,

or two good
foods

102 Bends in

103 Spools
105 Writer Rice

106 - la la

107 Dandies
1 10 Seaweed
111 Guidedanew
112 Roughened
116 Imitate

117 Ballet move
118 Moon : Fr.

119 Cassini

120 Mouths: Lat.

121 Oat or rye

124 Plant part

for food
faddists

128 Quaver
129 Trumpeter

Aietal.

130 Rodeo rope
131 Error

132 Rooms: Sp.
133 Wrthdemi.

coffee

134 "Drang
noch —

"

135 Andent
chariot

DOWN
1 Else

2 Commune in

Tuscany
3 Gather
4 Lab jelly

5 Williams
etal.

6 Liberal

wings *

7 Prophet
8 "O Sole - "

9 Time past:
poet

10 Lyrical

poem
11 Firm orange
12 "I cannot

tell — ”

13 Ignited

14 Determined
15 Furthest

inside

16 Preserves
17 Sergeant's

word
18 Rene's

farewell

19 Runner
20 Gallup and

Roper
26 Treat

abusively

28 Instantly

32 Most ragged
36 Painter

Franz

37 - of Babel

38 Separation
39 Mountain:

comb, form
40 Musical

group: abbr.

42 Apples
43 Dried fruit

44 Has lunch'

45 Fell apart

(with "in"s

46 Spanish
province

47 Four -
Mucky
plants!

48 Homeric
drug -taker

49 Scurry
51 Reducer's

diet

52 Poet T.S.

53 Isr. city

55 Type of

peach
57 Determined

vitamin

taker

59 To the left

60 Taboos
61 Ceremonial

fire

65 Indication

66 Entente
67 Close a

hawk's eyes

MX
'*•'

*.
*

5» ‘.

s*>
,

SiH •

'iLfc
|
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69 Assess
70 Old
71 Baking area
72 Dish's run- .

away mate
74 Down -under

birds

75 Back
76 "... come —

o'clock"

77 — Flow
78 Kind of

reef

80 “Beautiful
- boat"

82 Titan

83 Cricket

terms
85 Amusement

park game

86 Bench: Fr.

87 S eater

90 Very: Scot.
91 Imbibers
92 Wanted an

answer
95 Labels
96 The moon,

to Caesar
97 Peak

*

98 Harvest
100 Lagos' land
101 Lively, in

music
102 Haul, in a

way
104 Ruinous

condition
106 Nowand —
107 Data

108 Met fare

109 Hazard
111 Tasty

Charlotte
112 Scrubbed
113 Fatigues
114 Notched .

115 Passe.
117 Cronies
118 Navy ships

119 Bone: comb,
form

122 Guidonian
note

123 " - longa"
125 Plural

suffixes

126 - Cole
127 Ethiopian

commander

Diagramiess 17 X 17. b\ Nellie Mever
'nzu

ACROSS
1 Go away!
5 The Buckeye

State

6 Kind o>

milk

IQ Undressed
11 Musical

drama
12 Bad habits

13 Soft covet

book

.

15 Movie dog
19 High ex-

plosive

20 Is able to

21 Character-'
istic

22 Salutes

25 Swoop down
26 Fr. coin
27 Stepson

on ladder
28 Tremble, as

in horror

30 Climb
33 Turf
34 Hollandaise

and others

35 Leavening
agent

38 Reduced
gradually

39 Sticky

substance

40 Footlike

part

43 War god.
44 Offers of

marriage

47 Transparent

49 Reliance

50 Warmth
51 Pit

52 Formerly
53 Employs
DOWN

1 Of the speed
of sound

2 Cut of beef

3 Helper
4 Pedal

digits

8 Reach

11 Make a 25 Preying 30 Coal-mining
choice animal region in

12 Disappears 28 Luge or Europe
14 Bleating

f
coaster 31 Remedy

sound 29 Female 32 Expert
15 - for one's antelope '

fliers

money
16 Warbled C R
77 Facial

l.SSld ' BlS sp O«KIE
21 Sightseeing

trip

23 Costello or 2. PLWOLSOS YIL EL

’29 Female
antelope

30 Coal-mining
region in

Europe
31 Remedy
32 Expert

fliers

across
7 Refused to

give away
8 Wrath
9 Parade

34 Mineral

spring
.36 Vital fluid

37 Plight

one's —

41 Otherwise 46 Theater
42 Supersonic sign

transport 47 Part of a
44 Law and Chin, name

order 48 Optical
glass40 Mr. Newman 45 Has status

YPTOGR AMS
I. BIS SPOOK IE C APOOKIE BP O OKIE APA.

— By Lois H. Jones

Gehrig
24 Like lather

KZMO KEHOLWOS XOMZEPX
YILSOHELZPH —By Reba Dew
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SOLUTIONS OF
LASTWEEK'S PUZZLES

WDHHDYP: N SXBLBDCPT DY K FTNB LETT.
—By Rose Santera
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i. EC ON AMY TAEL * R * \LOMCE CYMBO: AB
LME TGOO TGORNL TGAOE. -By E.X. Livingston

Last Week's Cryptograms

1 . Insurance agent sold good policies to poor uncle.
2. Portly cone pone eater called bis enlarging bay window' his "corn belt.”
3. Many owls with laryngitis may never givea boot.
4 Old A.P.O. and U.S.O. supposed to stop AWOL.. - ••
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GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHABLE9H. GOREN
ANDOMARSHARIF
OTOT&yCMaKPTiteana • -

/ Qj—As South,' vulierable,

• V you hold;

- • _ 4AJ 'SAKS 083 4KQJ743
The bidding has proceeded:

:
s
South West North East

X 4 Pass 1 O Pass

ft.*
j

What do you bid now? .

r*P|V. A.—We would not fault you if

/ you rebid three dubs, but to our

f mind a jump to two no trump is

Of more constructive. Though you*
j have only 18 HCP. your good six-
1 card dub suit makes up for any
poinl shortage. Your hand is.

' essentially, balanced, and no
trump looks like your probable
game.

Q.2— Both vulnerable, as
South you Hold:

•. AK8 n?AKQJ74 06 4KJ5
' ' The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
2 *5 Pass 2 NT 3 0
9

. What action do you take?
A.— Bid three hearts. Even
though your band may not

• produce a game, you must take
this opportunity to tell partner

*
: that your suit is self-sufficient

"-.and that you are really not
interested in defending against a

.
diamond contract. If partner is.

\ ' completely broke, or has wasted
.
' values in diamonds, he is allowed

- * to pass three hearts, for if you
had ten tricks in your own hand,
you would have-

bid game your-
• sdf.

Q.3—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4KQJ6 S?A 0762 4KQ843
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 Pass 1 0 Pass
1 4 Pass 3 4 Pass
?

What do you bid now?

A.— Your hand, has begun to

look 'distinctly slammish. How-
ever, you are not ixra position to-

na^of partner’s diamonds.' u you

F
show heart control with a cue-

bid of three hearts, you' advise

partner of your interest and put.

him in a position to make a for-

ward-going move.

. Q.4—Both vulnerable, as -

South you hold:

74 <5>1095 0 AQJ73 ,4A85
The bidding has proceeded:
West North East South
14* 2 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Don't pussyfoot around—
raise to four hearts. Partner
'must have a good suit and fair

trick-taking '‘ability to overcall
at the two-level vulnerable, and
yon have adequate support, with
line values. A bid of three dia-

monds would-be a waste of time,
and three' hearts might put too
m uch strain on partner.

Q.5—As South, vulnerable,
you hold:

4AK83 <?KJ106 O? 4K873
The bidding has proceeded:
East South West North
1 0 Dble. Pass 1
Pass ?
What action do you take?

A.—Since partner might have
next to nothing for his forced re-
sponse, don't get too excited
about your hand. A raise to two
hearts is all. you can do. That
tells him you have better than a
minimum takeout double, and in-
vites him to game if he has a
working 8 points or so.

Q.6— Both vulnerable, as
-South you hold:

7 VKQ1054 0KJ9762 45
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
10 14 2<? 24
3 4 Pass ? .

What' do you bid now?
A.— Distribution ally, you have a
tremendously powerful hand;
however, it is aceless, so proceed
with care. Since you have al-

ready bid freely at the two-level,
a. jump preference to four dia-
monds is adequate. If you launch
into Blackwood, you run the risk
of finding partner with only two
aces— what then?

Q.7—Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

4872 U1093 OKJ75 4KQ6
Partner opens the bidding
with two spades. What do

.

you respond?

A.—Facing a demand hid, you
have a very powerful holding.
There are alternatives; you
could either jump to three no
trump, or content yourself with
a quiet raise to three spades. -

Since most demand bids in a suit
are made on unbalanced hands,
we would select three spades,
which leaves the most room for
further exploration.

wesmism^
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
lone letter to each square, to form
Hour ordinarywords.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
^ by HenriArnold and Bob Lee

USHOE

OtOTIrDaOiiiqnMM M*V«i

SMACH

NAITLE

CLAMBE
Now arrange the circled letters to .

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printsurpriseanswer here: f I X XXX J
Answers Tuesday

i

^ 1
Jumbles: TOXIC QUOTA OPIATE DINGHYymmys

| Answgr a pjece of -Chopin" suitable for a
dance—A "HOP"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

Windmill sails

Of the cheek

Sophisticated

Brazilian tree

In the direction

of

Nail with

aperture

Ready for

business

Out-of-the-way

While

23. Abstruse

25. Ankles

27. Trite

29. Biblical name
32. Town in Maine

34. Tit into

36. Gypsy horse

37. Boxing area

38. Caps

40. One
j

41. Topaz

hummingbird

42. Friendly

message

44. Australian bird

naana snaa
aanaaia aaaaa
raanaaa rannaa
EH323 nns nan
GSd aaa sqhh

EaaHaoa

assn hsih sees
q@s ana asaa
aaaaa naanaa
aEiaaa rarnasaaa
raania OHJaiia

Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzle
47. Company of 2. Conflict

actors

48. Recess

DOWN

1. Full apology

3. Misses

4. Feather grass

genus

5. Score in pinochle

6. Tomahawk
7. Behold

8. Adjusting

9. East Indian com

10., Paused

12. Impure silica

14 Queen of spades

in solo

18. English river

26. Seaweeds

28. Refusal

30. Vitamin-C fruit

31. Warbles

32. Verbal

33. Metal pm
35. The end

AP Newsfeaurtt

THE HRGE FIVE FEATURE PHGTO
:

' «.fe v-a

'

. . 4 . •*- •'*.
. _ ...... ..

Bakers and scientists are
working fmwH in hand at the
Agriculture Institute of the
Technical University of Muni-
ch In tbe Federal Republic of
Germany. Every morning bak-
ers and scientists Jointly bake
several basketsful of fresh rolls
Intended for research rather
than consumption. Director Dr.
Genrff Graze! (shown with Ms

esandne traditional and new
types of wheat. The higher the
protein content of the wheat
the better it Is -- and the Cris-

per and better the roils, ffigh

quality wheat from the Federal
Republic of Germany can ac-
hieve a protein content of up
to 13 per cent which is among
the highest achieved on an In-
ternational scale. NO wheat Is

permitted to reach the
before it has undergone the
baking test In the laboratory.

iRAFRirr
•t IS'Jmriul'n SnMK*tr I

/ ...HALLO! >

7
IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

TO LIKE TO RESERVE
1

>A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

sTHE JORDAN TIMES...,

npanmi*
TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

ONCE AN EAGLE : CHAPTER SEVEN
Donny enlists in the army while Sam leads his men to

victoiy.

ROCKFORD FILES : THE NO CUT CONTRACT
Rockford is pursued by members of organised crime who

think he has a tape which could be used as evidence against
them.

SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN:
BIONIC BOY PT. U

Steve continues to coach young man and enables him to
adroitly use "his superhuman strength.

FORECAST. FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A time to make construc-

tive plans for the days ahead. Make decisions that
1

can bring added security. Think more in terms of what you
personally desire out of life.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study bow you want the

future to trend and how to gain your aims. Attend services

of your choice. Think constructively.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Concentrate on how to

improve your relationship with the one you love. A friend

can be most helpful to you now.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Join good friends and

enjoy activities that are mutually pleasurable. Schedule

the new week's activities wisely.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study civic

matters well and do whatever will add to present prestige.

Take no chances with your reputation.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make plans to have greater

abundance in the future. Plan how to pay bills more
promptly. Avoid one who is jealous of you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have good hunches

today and should couple them with your good judgment

for best results. Show true affection for mate.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Come to a better under-

standing with those who mean much to you. Attend a

social affair and show that you have poise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have unfinished

work that should be completed during spare time. Make
long-range plans for the future.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are now able

to engage in amusements that are enjoyable. Sidestep one

who is a source of irritation to you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Contact regular

associates and study new realms of endeavor that could

prove profitable in the days ahead.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Loyal friends can be of

great assistance to you now. time for meditation that

can bring you peace of mind.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan how to a^ld to present

abundance but be sure you maintain present security.

Take no' chances where your reputation is concerned.

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

'She needs either a better voice or a lower-cut

gown 1."

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171. or in person

at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra’i building, on University

it was an Accident.1

MAYBE (jJE COULD JUST
SAY UE FOUND H/5 BODY
W4SHEDUPON5HORE...

THERE'S \ UJE COULDSAY
NO WATER HE RAN INTO
AROUND

/ THE BALL UJlTH

HERE... 7 HIS HEAD.'

I VE NEVER HE’S PROBABLY
5EENHIM A SOLDIER
BEFORE, RETURNING *

HAVE YOUV TO CAMP.

r
CUT AN!

1
) AEOUT

1 CHINESE RESTAURANT |

THE FLINTSTONES

Flras Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-
nus dally for lunch, and a

la carle,

Open 12-3 p.m, and 7-12

p.m. Specialty : steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First CIrde. JabalAmman, near
the Ah! iyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pjn.
lo midnight.
Also lake home service -order
by phone.

THAT TO
MAKE ME
FEEL
<5000

//

ishbhes

MUTT AND JEFF

TIealB
Restaurants for hroasled

chicken and tight snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jalial Amman, Firsi Circle,

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luweib-

deh, Itawuz Circle. TeL 3D64G

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 217S1.

Also in Zarka and Irbed.

'HE DfPLOMAT;

First Circle, Amman.
Tel. 255D2

Open from T a.m- lo 1 a.m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-
ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

"HOWSTHINGS? SAID
ONE FL/’T'TH’ OTHER.
"OH, BAB/ IS SICK"

SAIDTHE OTHER,
"HAD TO WALK THE
CEILING WITH HIM J
ALL NIGHT/

For advertising in above columns contact
“Sout Wa Solira” TeL 38869

Open from 9 ajn, to I p.m. and 4-6 p.m.

VbU BETCHA/WHAT
WOULD VOU LIKE TONIC
VEAL SOTCHftTDRy OR
SHNITZEL FRITTERS?
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Vietnam returns bodies of 12

U.S. soldiers killed in war
VIENTIANE, March 19 (R). —
United States presidential envoy
Leonard Woodcock flew here

today from Hanoi with the re-

mains of 12 American service-

men killed in the Vietnam war.

The bodies will be flown to

the United States tomorrow or
Monday, Via Clark Field Air Fo-

rce Base in the Philippines, U.S.

officials said.

Mr. Woodcock is heading a
five-member team seeking deta-

ils of some 750 American ser-

vicemen who went missing dur-

ing the Indochina wars and an-

other 1,758 known to be dead

but whose bodies have not been

recovered.

In a statement m Hanoi yes-

terday, Mr. Woodcock said the

mission had “established a me-
chanism for the provision of

additional information on our
missing men.”
The Vietnamese government

raised the question of U.S. eco-

nomic aid, he said;

West German political crisis

brews following bugging scandal

BONN, March 19 (R). — The
West German government was
today engulfed in a bugging
scandal which could force the

resignation of a cabinet minis-

ter.

The man in the firing line is

Interior Minister Werner Mai-

bofer, ultimately responsible for

the activities of the West Ger-
man Office for the Protection

of the Constitution -- the civi-

lian counter-intelligence organi-

sation.

Toe parliamentary faction of

the Free Democratic Party
(FDP) to which Prof. Maihofer
belongs was scheduled to meet
late tonight to discuss develop-
ments in the political crisis..

Pressure over the affair - - in

which listening devices were
used in a Stuttgart prison to ov-

erhear conversations between
three members of the Baader-
Nleinhof guerrilla group and
their lawyers -- caused Forei-

gn Minister Hans-Dietrich Gen-
scher to cut short a visit to Sp-
ain.

Herr Genscher, leader of the

tFDP, the junior partner in the
West German coalition gover-
nment, attended a meeting of

his party's executive last night.

The meeting, which ended shor-

tly before midnight, has served
to prepare the ground for to-

day’s conference, it was said.

The executives of the FDP’s
coalition partner, the Social de-
mocratic Party (SPD), and the
Conservative opposition Chris-
tian Democrats also met yes-

terday to discuss the affair.

Government spokesman Hans
Boelling said the political and

legal responsibility for the eav-

esdropping lay with the Baden-
Wuerttemberg State governm-
ent which had authorised the

action.

But the new bugging affair

has proved embarrassing for

Dr. Maihofer, who has already

had to answer to parliament
about a listening device plan-

ted in the house of a nuclear
scientist, falsely suspected of

having connections with terror-

ists.

Washington says

Zaire invaders

deploy Soviet

rocket launchers

WASHINGTON, March 10 (R).

Two forces with a number

of whites in their ranks have

used Soviet-made rocket laun-

chers in their thrust Into sou- 1

them Zaire from Angola, accor-

ding to official sources here.

The officials estimated the

strength of the forces at 2,000

and said they appeared to be

heading towards the key min-

ing townr of Kolwezi. Zaire has

said 5,000 have crossed the

border.

The officials said late yes-

terday that reports placed the

Invading troops 160 kms. west

of Kolwezi, a Zaire force was
grouping in Mutshatsha, 100

kms. west of the mining centre,

preparing to secure the town.
The UJS. State Department

has said that so far five towns
are in the hands of the invad-

ers who crossed the Angolan
border about 10 days ago in

two groups of about 1,000 men
each.
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Juan Carlos begins

5-day Cairo visit

CAIRO, March 19 (R). — King
Juan Carlos of Spain today be-

gan informal talks with Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt

hours after arriving here at the

start of a five-day state visit,

the first by a Spanish monarch
in modem history.

Observers said the visit un-

derlines the close ties between
Spain and the Arab World. Af-

ter Egypt King Juan Chrlos

will pay a state visit to Jordan.

King Juan Carlos, accompa-
nied by his wife Queen Sofia,

was met at the airport by Pre-

sident and Mrs. Sadat and was
immediately taken to the Qub-
bah Palace.

After today’s informal talks,

the two leaders will hold for-

mal talks tomorrow. Spain has
indicated it is prepared to help

Egypt in joint projects. An as-

sembly plant for Spanish sea

cars starts production in Egypt
later this year.

The trip is be the king’s first

to the Middle East since he
came to the throne in Novem-
ber, 1975.

Spain is one of the few non-
Arab countries not to have re-

cognised Israel. Earlier this

Economic issues will dominate Fukuda’s U.S. visit

WASHINGTON, March 19 (Age-
ncies) Japanese Prime Minister
Takeo Fukuda arrives here to-

morrow for talks with Presid-

ent Carter expected to be do-
minated by economic issues.

Japan and the United States
are the world's largest overseas
trading partners, but the bala-

nce runs heavily in Tokyo’s fa-

vour.

U.S. concern over this imb-
alance is expected to be one
of the first points - - and one
of the strongest -- raised by
President Carter during the tal-

ks on Monday and Tuesday.

The Commerce Department
reported yesterday that the Un-
ited States imported 2.8 million
colour-television sets, worth
about $520 million, during 1976
--an increase of 133 per cent
over the previous year. Japan
supplied 90 per cent of the sets.

The U.S. Internationa i Trade
Commission has recommended
President Carter to impose tar-

iffs on television imports to pr-

otect the domestic Industry.

Mr. Fukuda, 71, who has ter-

med 1977 the "year of the eco-

nomy” and vowed to reflate

Japan’s economy more than
any other industrialised nation

this year, is expected to argue
against any protectionist mea-
sures.

But official sources in Tokyo
indicated before he left that as

a goodwill gesture he might ag-

ree to some form of self-restra-

int on television exports. The
United States is the world’s bi-

ggest customer for Japanese
products of all kinds.

Among other topics expected
to be discussed are nuclear fu-

el supplies and human rights.

Japan is building a nuclear
reprocessing plant northeast of
Tokyo, but the United States
-- Japan's sole source of enri-

ched uranium - - has refused
to supply fuel for it as part of
its policy to curb nuclear pro-

liferation.

President Carter’s strong st-

ance on human rights is not li-

kely to be championed by Mr.

Fukuda, who said to be con-

cerned that public criticism

will have an adverse effect in

some of the nations it is dire-

cted against.

The Japanese hope that the

U-S.-Japan summit in Washin-
gton will strengthen the special
- - but sometimes troubled - - re-

lations between the two coun-

tries.

Last month, U.S. Vice Presi-

dent Walter Mondale went out
of his way to reassure his ho-

sts in Tokyo that Japan would
be consulted in all matters and
would not experience further

“Nixon shocks” such as the
non-convertibility of the dollar

and the recognition of Peking
in 1972.

For the Japanese, who did

not expect such a windfall, this

assurance was the first shock

of the Carter administration.

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Drought threatens harvest in north China
By Georges Biannic

PEKING, March 19 (AFP). —
The summer harvest in parts of
northern China is seriously

threatened by a severe drought
after an unusually cold spell.

The general mobilisation of
peasants in those regions has
been proclaimed to fight the
effects of the drought, accord-
ing to the official press which
has launched a campaign
against absenteeism and red
tape in People’s communes.
The party newspaper the

People’s Daily earlier this .week
reported that the situation in

one of China’s top grain-pro-

ducing areas was serious parti-

cularly the region between the
Yellow River and Huai, fur-

ther south.
This region includes the Provin-

ces of Shantung, Shansi, Honan
and HopeL
The People's Daily devoted

front-page articles to the prob-
lems there, blaming them on

“sabotage” by the "gang of
four”, headed by the late

Chairman Mao Tse-tung’s
widow Chiang Ching and on
natural disasters since last

autumn.
The daily said a mass mobi-

lisation of cadres and peasants
was under way to carry out
irrigation work, dig wells,

build reservoirs and dams on
mountain streams and think up
“a thousand new ways” to irri-

gate the land.

At the same time, stocks of
organic fertilisers should be
built up to cover as much land
as possible at a time that, the
People’s Daily said, was cru-

cial for the new growth of
winter wheat.

Illustrating the extent of the
mobilisation of the masses, the
People’s Daily said that in the
east coast province of Shan-
tung, one of China’s important
wheat-producing provinces and
also one of the most densely-
populated regions, the Provin-

British Leyland’s future hangs

in financial balance

LONDON, March 19 (AFP). -»

A question mark hung over the

future of Britain’s largest car

maker this weekend as Ley-

land Motors Company geared

up at the end of a month-long

strike by 3,000 toolmakers.

The strike, to back a pay de-

mand. bad brought production

to a virtual standstill, halting

work on all but six of the state-

owned firm's current 18 mo-
dels. More than 40,000 other

Leyland workers had been made
idle by the stoppage, which
toolmakers voted to end on
Friday.

It was expected that produc-

tion would take at least a week
to return to normal in the best

of cases. But regardless of the

speed with which output is res-

tored. the government has an-

nounced that it will carry out

a thorough review of its com-
mitment to the company, na-

tionalised two years ago.

Earlier this month, the La-

bour government warned that

if the strike were not settled

pomptly it would throttle the

supply of public funds partly

responsible for keeping the fi-

nancially troubled company
afloat.

According to the Financial

Times, the strike cost Leyland

about £100 million pounds in

lost production, or more than

it earned in the 15-month per-

iod from September 1975 to

December 1976.

Leyland, which is changing

its accounting base, reported

preliminary pre-tax profit of

£70.5 million for the period,

primarily due, to overseas sales

following the decline in the

value of sterling.

Sir Richard Dobson, Chair-

man of the company's board,

has made it clear that the com-
pany will resist any attempts

by the government to take over
the emergency plan for the fu-

ture now being prepared.

* He said a report on pros-

pects for Leyland would be
handed over by the end of next
month to the National Enter-

prise Board NEB), which holds

95 per cent of the company’s
shares and controls it for the
government.

Observers believed that chan-
ges in Leyland’s structure could

be under consideration. One
such change could be reduction
of auto production, which has
been a money-losing activity,

while the truck and bus groups

as well as special products have
turned profits.

But the company has already

begun badgering the NEB for

fresh funds to finance produc-
tion of a new compact model,

the Mini, scheduled for mar-
keting at the end of 1979.

Observers nevertheless sug-

gested that Leyland might be
forced to halt production of
several current models, resul-

ting in the dismissal of several

thousand workers.
Straight off, the car maker’s

goal will be to get the goods rol-

ling off the assembly lines to

meet spring-time orders at home
and abroad.

Speaking of the outlook,

board Chairman Dobson yester-

day said: "We are not on the
edge of the precipice but we
can see it/’

cial Party Committee had held

a special conference to “get the

entire population into action

quickly.”
On the theme of "big drou-

ght, big efforts” the Party
Committee mobilised 17.5 mil-

lion peasants to “fight the

drought at the right time” by
irrigating and fertilising large

areas of land, it said.

Hopei Province set up 35,000

teams
-
to fight the drought

while 12 million people were
put to work on the same task

in Honan, central China, the

People’s Daily added.
China will import more

wheat this year than in 1975

and 1976 because of low stocks,

Britain won’t

ban saccharine

LONDON, March 19 (AFP). —
Saccharine will not be banned
in Britain for the moment,
Minister of Agricuture John
Silkin said last night.

He told the House of

Commons that, in the light of
information available at present,

he saw no reason to follow

the examples of the United
States and Canada, which have
forbidden consumption of this

artificial sweetener.

But Mr. Silkin undertook to
review the problem when the
result of new tests had been
analysed.

a poor autumn harvest last

year, a particularly cold winter

and the present drought accor-

ding to specialists here. They
said wheat would be imported

from Australia* Canada and
Argentina.
For the first time since the

purge last October of the

“radicals” in the “gang of four,”

the People's Daily stated quite

clearly that during this difficult

time political studies should
take second place and called

for a reduction in the number
of "unproductive personnel” in

communes.
The newspaper said: “Politi-

cal study and recreational and
cultural activities in Tachai (a

model agricultural production
brigade in Shansi) have been
cashed out in leisure time and
they have been done well.”

In rural areas, such activities

should be carried in leisure

time, it said. “In this very busy
season of spring ploughing, it

is even more imperative to
strengthen the agricultural
forefront” and strive for a good
harvest this year, the article

added.
The People’s Daily illustra-

I

ted the problem of “unproduc-
tive personnel with the example
of a small -commune in Shansi

where only 25 per cent of the
active population was working
in the fields.

The article said, “there are
many people in the commune's
administration sitting idly doing
nothing."

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

# CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 19 (AFP). — U.S. businessman
Cyrus Eaton is negotiating to build a tourist complex of 3,000
rooms on the northeast coast of Cuba, it was reported here today.
The project would cost an estimated $200 million. Cuba will soon
have a shortage of hotel rooms because of the U.S. government's
decision to let Americans travel to that island, Mr. Eaton explain-
ed yesterday after a trip to Cuba.

# AMMAN, March 19 (R). — Riyadh Radio said today that Saudi
Arabia’s Minister of Industry and Electric Power, Dr. Ghazi Abdul
Rahman A1 Qussaiby, returned home last night from visits to
Taiwan and South Korea. IBs talks with Taiwan officials resulted
in an agreement for the electrification of A1 Baha area. South
Korea would implement a similar project in Assir, the radio added

# KUWAIT, March 19 (R). — Kuwaiti and Romanian officials
today began their fourth and last round of negotiations on the
setting up of a $1,000 million joint petrochemical complex on
Romania's Black Sea coast. Kuwaiti oil officials said that among
experts attending the discussions were representatives of a French
consultancy firm which studied the project on behalf of the two
countries. Agreement to launch the joint venture was reached
during a visit to Kuwait a year ago by Romanian President Ni-
colae Ceauseseu.

ROME, March 19 (R). — Italy’s main oil company AGIP last
night announced that it had signed a protocol with Vietnam to
explore and produce oil there. An AGIP spokesman said it was the
first time that such a protocol had been signed by a Western oil
company with Hanoi. He gave no details but said AGIP, which is

part of the state-owned ENI group of companies, often operated
in oil countries through joint companies by agreement with state
oil agencies. A company statement said the protocol was signed
with the state agency PetroVietnam during a visit by a Vietna-
mese delegation here headed by OS Minister Dinh Due Thien.

month it officially recognised

the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nisation (PLO) office in Madrid.

President Anwar Sadat of

Egypt said in a Spanish televi-

sion interview, broadcast to co-

incide with the start of the vi-

sit, that Spain could play an
important role. In the reconstru-

ction of his country.

The Egyptian president there

were many things Spain and
Egypt could do together and
mentioned at the same time

that the Spaniards had an im-

portant armaments industry.

He also expressed profound
gratitude for the stand Spain

has traditionally taken on Arab
issues and particularly that of

Palestine.

Cuba appears to support

Ethiopia on Red Sea issue
ADDIS ABABA, March 19 (AF-
P). —Cuba and Ethiopia have
called on “progressive forces”

in the Red Sea region to coor-

dinate their struggle against the

machinations of imperialism.

In a joint communique pub-
lished in the Ethiopian press

here today, three days after Cu-
ban Premier Fidel Castro en-
ded a brief visit to Ethiopia,

the two countries also said that
stability in the region requires

that the Indian Ocean remain
a zone of peace.

Survival of British

government may now
depend on votes of
opposition groups

LONDON, March 19 (R). —
The survival of Britain’s La-
bour government looked inc-

reasingly dependent today on
the support of a few members
in the small opposition groups.

Prime Minister Janies Callag-
han's administration, fearing a
beating in a no-coofidence vote
in parliament next Wednesday,
is attempting to rally support
from the minor parties which
could keep it in power.

If ihe censure motion put
down by the main opposition
party, the conservatives is ap-
proved, however. Mr- Callag-
han would be bound to resign.

A general election would fol-

low in April or May. ,

Intensive behind-the-scenes
lobbying of the Scottish and
Welsh Nationalists. Ulster Un-
ionists, and Liberals is now
under way by Labour minis-
ters. and also by Conservative
politicians determined to topple
the government.

Labour and its allies can nor-
mally command 314 votes in

the House of Commons. The
combined opposition parties
have 315 but defections or abs-
tentions have provided the gov-
ernment with narrow victories
in the past on crucial votes in

parliament.
The crunch situation has ari-

sen because of the government’s
instructions to its Labour mem-
bers of parliament on Thursday
not to vote on an opposition
procedural motion which it ris-

ked losing. The protest motion,
put after a critical debate on
the government's latest cuts in
state spending, was carried by
293 votes to oiJ.

Mr. Callaghan’s tactics an-
gered conservative leader Mar-
garet Thatcher, who described
the episode as “defeat with
dishonour" and said of the gov-
ernment: "There is not a man
or woman of principle left in
it." The next morning she slap-
ped down her party’s motion
of no confidence in the govern-
ment.

Mr. Callaghan yesterday ack-
nowledged the seriousness of
the forthcoming vote. “This is

the moment of truth,” he told
reporters, and be added in an
unusually hesitant manner: “I
hope we shall win; we deserve
to win.”

Excited political commenta-
tors today talked of "election
fever” in parliament but most
of the action was taking place
in private consultations and
group briefings. The minority
parties are holding meetings in
the next few days - to decide
their position. The wheeling and
dealing is likely to continue un-
til the actual vote on Wednes-
day night.

SPANISH DAILY

:

(CARRILLO FACES
PARTY REBELLION
MADRID, March 19 (AFP).— Two -hundred pro-Soviet

militant members of the Spa-
nish Communist Party have
accused party leader Santiago
Carrillo of “treason” towards
Moscow and have dpmanii^
his expulsion from the party.
The Catholic daily Ya said

today the rebellious Commu-
nists sent a letter recently to
Mr. Carrillo, criticising Mm
and other “Eurocommunist” pa-
rty members for their alleged
violent attacks on the Soviet
Communist Party and the so-
cialist countries.
The signatories of the letter

claimed that the secretary
general had become a major
obstacle in the party's fight
"for democracy and socialism.”
Senor Carrillo’s revisionist

leadership most be destroyed
and the party must return to
the Marxist-Leninist way to-
wards honesty and the revolu-
tionary struggle,” the protes-
ters urged.

Vance to discuss Cyprus

in Moscow, paper reports

NICOSIA, March 19 (R). —
The Communist newspaper Ha-
ravghi reported today that So-
viet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko and U.S. Secretary of
State Cyras Vance would dis-

cuss Cyprus when Mr. Vance
goes to Moscow on March 26.

It also said the Soviet Un-
ion had made a new call on the
United States for a Cyprus set-

tlement based on United Nati-

ons declarations.

The Soviet Ambassador here,
Mr. Sergei Astavin, met Presi-

dent Makarios of Cyprus earli-

er this week and left today for

consultations in Moscow.
Haravghi said the Soviet call

was for a solution to the pro-
blems of the divided island in
line with U.N. policy and the
1974 statement by the then
U.S. President Gerald Ford and
Soviet Communist Party chief
Leonid Brezhnev.
The Ford-Brezhnev declara-

tion issued after their meeting
in Vladvostik in November
1974, expressed firm support
for “the independence, sove-
reignty and territorial integrity
of Cyprus.” UJM. policy rails

for the withdrawal of foreign
troops, the return home of re-
fugees and talks between the
Greek and Turkish-cypriot co-
mmunities.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# MODENA, Italy, March 19 (R). —- Signor Enzo Ferrari, one of
the most famous figures in the history of motor racing has
resigned as president of the company that carries his name, the
company announced here today. The company said Signor Ferrari
had communicated his decision in a letter to the board of directors.

# NAIROBI, March 19 (R). — Uganda’s Anglican bishops have
appointed a successor in Archbishop Janani Luwum, killed a
month ago after being arrested in connection with an alleged plot
against President Idi Amin. Uganda Radio monitored here today
said the Rt. Rev. Silvano Wani, formerly Bishop of Madi and
West Nile, was elected in Namirembe Cathedral, Kampala, yester-
day to become archbishop of Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and Boea-
Zaire. -

# AMMAN, March 19 (R). — Saudi Arabia has received a number
of warships, Riyadh Radio reported today. In a broadcast monito-
red here, the radio said : "Prince Turky Abdul Aziz, the Deputy
Minister of Defence, returned to Riyadh last night after inspecting
installations at the naval base of Jubafl in the eastern province,
and some of the ships which recently arrived in Saudi Arabia.”
The radio did not mention the number of the warships or their
country of origin.

# WEST BERLIN, March 19 (R). — The son of Hitler’s former
Deputy Rudolf Hess yesterday visited his father and later defied
a rule barring him from talking about the Spandau prison here
where the 82-year-old Herr Hess Is the sole prisoner. On leaving
the grim red-brick jail after a 30-minute visit, Herr Wolf Ruedieer-
Hess told reporters heTiad been warned that the visits might be
stopped if he continued talking to the press.

$ TUNIS, March 19 (R). — The Union of Tunisian Engineers has
voted for an unlimited strike to protest against the arrest of their
Secretary General, Mohahad Bel Hadj Amor. His colleagues said
his arrest was connected with the distribution of tracts by a secret
organisation called the “Movement of Popular Unity." No further
details were available.

The communique said the two
sides welcomed "with satisfac-
tion”, the fact that France's
last colony in .Africa, Djibouti,

was on the threshhold of inde-
pendence.
They also expressed support

for the non-aligned movement,
agreed to back liberation mo-
vements in Southern Africa, su-
pported the right of lie Pales-
tinian people to self-determina-
tion and a homeland, con-
demned imperialism in Latin
America, especially in Chile.

Meanwhile, diplomatic sour-
ces in Lusaka said today that
Zambia is preparing for a po-
ssible visit by Dr. Castro;' only
a few days before the arrival

of Soviet President Nikolai Po- - _.

dgomy. —
The prospect has strength®- /

ned speculation that a majorv ~

.

diplomatic effenslve in Souths-

^

_m Africa is -being mounted by
~

the Kremlin and- its allies. . r

Cuban flags fluttered along- i

side Zambian, standards in the. *n !

centre of Lusaka today, but Cu-1 L j
ban Embassy officials said theyil y
had “no hard information” ah-*
out a visit by Dr. ' Castro. *

Zambian officials declined toJl|f i

confirm or deny that the Cuban!
jj{

i

leader was expected, but dip-J<
!

lomatic sources said the visit
was expected to start on Mon-
day. President Podgomy is due
to arrive here in a week’s time.

Strong quake hits Philippines

MANILA, March 19 (R). —- At least one person was killed and
eight were injured when a strong earthquake destroyed several
bulldings on the main Philippines Island of Luzon today.

The 10-second tremor registered 6.8 on the open-ended
Richter scale. The recent earthquake in Romania registered 7.2.

Guests fled from high rise hotels in Manila as the island

awakened to the sharp, rolling tremor, the strongest felt in the
capital since August, 1968, when about' 309 people died.

A spokesman at the U.S. dark Air Force Base, 80 kms.
north of here, said the quake had inflicted minor damage to
its control tower but did not affect flights.

Last August a severe earthquake and tidal waves left 8,000
dead or missing in the southern Philippines.

U.K. football ronndup

erpool batter way/
into cup semi-final 1

LONDON, March 19 (R). —
Battered and weary from their
punishing European and dome-
stic league campaigns, cham-
pions Liverpool still raised en-
ough steam to beat Middlesbo-
rough 2-0 and'marched into the
semi-finals of the English Foot-
ball Association cup.

David Fairclough and Kevin
Keegan scored second half go-
als to see Liverpool Into the
last four of England’s premier
knock-out competition and kept
alive its hopes of winning the
English and the European cups.

Fairclough and Keegan also
scored two of the goals which .

knocked St. Etienne of France
out of the European Cup quart-
er-finals on Wednesday*
Everton brushed .aside Derby

2-0 with Bob Latchford scoring
in the 58th minute and Jim
Pearson sending m.tbe second.
Aston Villa - - Everton’s Lea-

gue Cup opponents - - lost their
chance of a “double” when they
went down two-one to Manch-
ester United, last year’s bea-
ten finalists. Manchester also,
have dreams of an FA. Cup
and league “double" after their
great ran in recent weeks.

Villa went ahead through Bri-
an Little after only 95 seconds.
It looked as if they might win
despite their tiring mid-week
League Cup final replay at She-
ffield and the absence of inju-'
red stars, Andy Gray, Alex Cro-
pley and Chris Nicholl.
But United fought back with

frenzied attacks and full-back
Stuart Houston equalised after
35 minutes with a 20 yard free-
kick. United lost their England
defender Brian Greenhoff with
a pulled muscle, but were still
the better side and Scotland's
Lou Macari scored the winning
goal with 14 minutes to go.
The recent record of second

division clubs at Wembley will
not be maintained. Wolverham-
pton Wanderers went down

itani

one-nil at home to Leeds, so'
|

their dream of q promotion and 1

cup “double” was shattered, s'

Leeds have only the cup to aimA!
at this year.

jjj

A capacity crowd of 56,000
at Molineux paid record recei-
pts of £54,714, but most of
them were disappointed. Leeds
showed much the greater de-
termination and never looked
likely to allow ah equaliser af-

.

ter their 31st minute headed
goal by Scotland’s Eddie Gray.

The English first division pro-
gramme was restricted to five
matches, but one game was of
considerable importance.

Ipswich Town again failed to
take advantage of the cup duty
of leaders Liverpool. The East
Anglan dub went down one-'
nil at Sunderland to a 'second
half goal by Colin Waldron,
who is on loan from Manches-
ter United.

After a midweek defeat at
West Bromwich as well, Ips-
wich have dissipated their ad-,
vantage of matches in hand. -

They are still one point behind
and both dubs have now play-
ed 31 matches.

OXFORD WINS
. UNIVERSITY

BOAT RACE
LONDON, March 19 (R). —

Oxford beat Cambridge in the
*"

123rd university boat race on
the River Thames here today.
Oxford won the &8-kms. race
by seven lengths In a «g»e of
19 minutes and 28 seconds

—

22 seconds ahead of Camb-i.

FBI, police officials wanted
Martin Lather King killed,

claims retired U.S. policeman
LOUISVILLE, Kentucky, Ma-

rch 19 OR)* — A retired police-
man has told U.S. Congression-
al investigators he was ap-
proached by federal agents- and
police officials about assassina-
ting Dr. Martin Luther King,-a
Kentucky Congressman said
yesterday.

Republican Rep. Marion Sny-
der said the policemen had
turned over a tape recording
of one such meeting to the
House of Representatives com-
mittee probing the murders of
Dr. King and President Kenn-
edy.

Mr. Snyder said: “He was
approached to assassinate Dr.-
Martin Luther King. He names
three FBI (Federal Bureau of
investigation) officers. He nam-
es three or four prominent pe-
ople at the time in the police
department.”
Mr. Snyder refused to identi-

fy the former policeman or say
where he was from. He also
would not identify the FBI and
police officials involved.
However, he said of the

policeman: “I have talked with
him personally and in my opi-
nion he appears to be a res-
ponsible citizen, and I think,
these kinds of leads need . to
be checked out.”
The Congressman, in his

seventh term' from Kentucky’s
Fourth Congressional. District,'
said in an interview that the
man wrote to him a few weeks
ago describing the approaches.
“He indicated that the offer

was made on two occasions in -

his automobile, where he had':
a tape recorder -- that the
taped those items,” Mr. Snyder,
said.

He said he put the man in
touch with Congressional In-
vestigators and one of the
tapes had .been handed over. >
Mr. Snyder said he had heard

the tape and that although
parts Were inaudible, it was
clear the conversation dealt
with assassinating Dr. King, he
said investigators were work-
ing to filter background noise
out of the tape so that it was -

more audible.

_ He quoted the man as saying
the uther tape had been stolen.
On his refusal to identify

'

any of those involved, Mr. •

Snyder .said* “I don’t think I
ought to put him (the retired \
policeman) te jeojardy, and I
don’t, think I. should put the -

people he mentioned In jeon-
ardy if ft Is not true."
He also refused to say if the *

. man was from his own dis- .

trki, which includes mostly -
suburbs of Louisville.
The Congressman refused to-

ccmment further, but said be
was now in favour of the as-

‘

aassination investigation, whe-
reas "before he was highly ske-
pticaL

Dr. King, assassinated in
'

Memphis, Tennessee, in April,
'

1968, spent a lot of time in :

Louisville in the' previous year
.on behalf of. an . open housing '•

civil rights drive there,'


